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Tax cost heavy 
for disabled care

By EVANS »ITT 
AM»ditcd Prvu Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The coet of helping 
disabled Americana has become a m aulve but 
TTXMtIy invisible hemorrhage of d o l la f l^ m  the 
pockets of the nation's taxpayers, uraRers and 
businesses

From Soaal Security disability insurance to 
federal Civil Service pensions, the burden of 
providing for those who cannot work is gronving. 
with no end in sight

The problem has largely been hidden by 
concern over the stability of the whole Social 
Security system and of private pension plans -  
much like an infection in a patient who hurts so 
much from another disease that he doesn't notice 
the second debilitating illness

Experts say there are no simple explanations 
for the soaring coats of disability nor any easy 
means to halt the nae

The most visible coat is the disability insurance 
p ro g ra m  run  by the Social S ecu rity  
Administration Its checks to 2 t  million 
Americans will total an estimated t i l  6 billion 
this year

The coat is expected to be $28 billion by 1983. 
when an estimated 3S milion people will be 
drawina benefits

The exploding costs of this program have 
depleted the trust fund set aside for it This 
pending bankruptcy is one of the principal 
reasons Congress raised Soaal Security taxes 
and alloted more of the revenues to disability 
programs Without congressional action, the trust 
fund would have gone broke late next year

The disability insurance program suffers from 
many problems uiequities. arbitrary rulings and 
moUtsaes-slow administrative processes

BU factors oUsIde the program, such as the 
nations economy and a greater willing to apply 
for all the benefiU that one can get. are 
apparently also at w k  on this and other 
disability programs *

More and more companies are offering some 
type of disability protection to their workers A 
Qinference Board study found 74 percent of the 
companies sirveyed had long-term disability 
instrance for at least managerial employees In a 
1975 Bankers Trust study. M percent of the 
pension plans sirveyed included disability re 
Urement provisions

Industry experts say more disability claims are 
being filed and people are drawing benefits 
longer

This shift has coal pnvale insurance compames 
that write disability insurance policies millior« of 
dollars in recent years By one uiduatry esti 
male, companies lost $100 million on disability 
policies for individuals in 1974 and 1975

Other than Social Secunty. the disabled coat the 
fed«-al government billioi» in other ways There 
are veterans' pensions based on disability, some 
veterans medical coats and disability benefits for 
federal workers, including Civil Service disability 
pensions

By one estimate, the overall coat of taking care 
of the disabled in 1975 was $114 billioa That was 
more than double the money spent on disability 
by govemmeru and private firms five years 
before

This estimate, by Monroe Berkowitz and 
Jeffery Rubin of Rutgers University includes 
medical costs of about 985 billion

The researchers said the coat.i of disability 
could be $219 billion in 1980 if the rate of increase 
between 1970 and 1975 does not slow

Arabs call plan ‘dagger’
By The Aasadated Press 

Syria and Saudi Arabia de- 
nomced Israeli Prime Minister' 
Menahem Begin's peace pro
posals today, saying they would 
perpetuate Israeli occupation of 
Arab land, which the Ss dis 
called "a  dagger in the heart of 
the Arab nation "

The Egyptian-lsraeU peace 
conference resumed in Cairo, 
meanwhile, and spokesmen for 
the two coixitries reported 
"marked progress" But the ne

gotiators seemed to be awaiting 
major decisions by heads of 
state, particularly at the up
coming meeting between Begin 
and Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat

The official radio of Saudi 
Arabia, an important financial 
backer of Egypt and the other 
Arab "confrontation" states 
bordering Israel, said there is 
no justification for optimism 

as long as Israeli occupation 
of Arab territory and Jerusa
lem continues "

"This occupation is a dagger 
stuck in the heart of the Arab 
nation the dagger must be 
removed through Arab unity 
and cooperation," it said 

Syria's official radio said the 
Begin plan "actually is >1e- 
sipied to retain Israeli occupa
tion of the West Bank of Jordan 
and the Gaza S trip" It also 
blasted the proposals for not al
lowing for the creation of a 
Palestinian state 

In Beirut. Lebanon, oppo
nents of Sadat s peace over 
tures to Israel apparently tried 
to blow up the Egyptian Em

bassy Polioe said an embassy 
guard spotted a 13-pound dyna
mite bomb near the entrance to 
the building, and pdioe experts 
defused it 45 minutes before it 
was set to explode 

Begin's proposals, which also 
have been denounced by 
the Palestine Liberation Organ
ization, would provide dvil au
tonomy for the Palestinian 
Arabs of the West Bank and 
Gaza but would continue Israeli 
military occupation there and 
Israeli control of Jerusalem 
Other details have not been dis
closed

Begin presented the plan to 
President Carter in weekend 
talks in Washington, and U S 
officials said afterward the pro
posals put the Mideast "on the 
road to peace "

Egyptian offidals say the are 
awaiting a report on the plan 
from Carter A statement by a 
"high authority" said Egypt be
lieves the first step must be to
tal Israeli withdrawal from 
war-won Arab lands, a step Is
rael appears isilikely to take 

Dan Pattir. the Israeli 
^lokesman at the Cairo talks, 
refused to say whether the Be
gin plan would be iiAroduced at 
that conference 

But he and Egyptian spokes
man Morses Saad el-Din, at 
their first joint news confer
ence. said progress had been 
made at today 's meeting 

Winding up a visit to Wash
ington, Begin said Carter "con
siders the proposals I brouglt 
to him a fair basis to achieve 
peace ' But he conceded that

Anti-inflation plan studied
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

ident Carter, placmg a heavy 
emphasis on the economy, can
celed today's regular Cabinet 
meeting to confer with ecotwm- 
ic advisers and congressional 
leaders on the packa^ of tax. 
employment and anti-inflalion 
i.ieasires he will unveil in 
January

Admmistration offiaals. 
workuig under Vice President 
Walter F Mondale and Stuart

E Eizenstat. Carter s assistant 
for domestic affairs and policy, 
are in the midst of an effort to 
complete a master domestic 
policy agenda for 1978 

Eizenstat said Sisiday that 
top priority would undoubtedly 
be given to the economy, al
though we don't have the pn 
onties all set "

Begmning a day-long aeries 
of economic policy meetings. 
Carter planned to sit down first

Crash cause probed
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  

Federal investigators are try 
ing to figure out why a U nit^ 
Airlines DC-8F cargo jet with 
three crewmen aboarii left a 
holding pattern near Salt Lake 
International Airport before 
crashing into snow-blanketed 
mountains 28 miles north of 
here

A team of 15 to 20 rescue 
workers locsted the wreckage 
of the jet Sunday but was 
unable to find any sirvivors or 
remains in snow up to foir feet 
deep The search was recessed 
at sundown and was to resume 
today

The plane crashed at about 
the 7.300-foot level of a peak on 
the north side of Bear Canyoa 
officials said The wreck was 
some 2W miles from the near 
eat road, and rescuers had to 
hike in on snowshoes

Davis County Sheriff Dub 
Lawrence said the plane hit 
just below the mountain top. 
scattering wreckage a (juarter 
mile up the peak and down the 
other side "I don't see how 
anyone could survive," he said

United identified the crew as

Capt John Fender. 49. First Of 
ficer Phillip Modesitt. 48. and 
Second Officer Steve Simpson, 
34. all of the Chicago area

The plane was attempting to 
land in Salt Lake City early 
Sunday to pick up Chnstmas 
mail The pilot had reported 
landing gear trouble and was 
ordered into a holdmg pattern

William Lovett, chiei con
troller at the air route traffic 
control center, said that just 
before the crash the plane left 
the holding pattern without ex 
planation. headed east and 
could not be raised on radio by 
the tower

It was the second commercial 
aircraft crash in the United 
States within a week Last 
Tuesday, a chartered DC-3 
crashed just after takeoff at 
Evansville. In d . killing all 29 
aboard, including the Univer 
sity of Evansville basketball 
team and head coach 

U n i t e d  spokesman Jack 
Gafnble said the jet was loaded 
with about one-third its 90.000- 
pound cargo capacity Another 
United spokesman said the car
go was "non-hazardous." and 
included 1.200 pounds of mail

with the Cabmet offiaals most 
directly involved in economic 
policy, along with senior White 
House offiaals. and then with 
House and Senate leaders and 
several committee chairmen 

Then he was to meet with the 
IS-member executive com
mittee of the National Gover
nors Assoaation to discuss the 
fiscal 1979 budget 

Carter also planned to spend 
two hours listening to officials 
from the Energy Department.
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration and the 
irttemational affairs section of 
the State Department appeal 
for increases in their allot 
ments under the budget, which 
goes into effect next O a I 

Today 's schedule represented 
an unusually concentrated 
study of economic issues for 
Carter, who begins a six-day 
Chnstmas vacation on Wednes
day in Plains. Ga Besides call 
mg off the Cabinet meeting, he 
canceled his attendance at the 
weekly meeting of his senior 
staff members and his weekly 
lunch with Vice President Wal 
ter Móndale

However, he had dinner Sun
day evening at Móndale s offi 
a a l residence about one mile 
from the White House 

During the weekend. Carter 
attended a family reunion and 
wedding in Fayetteville. N C

After reluming to Washington, 
he met for nearly two hours on 
Saturday night with Israeli 
Prime Minister Menahem Be- 
gui On Sunday morning, the 
president taught the adilt Bible 
class at the First Baptist 
Church and attended the morn
ing worship service there 

The economic package, to be 
made public sometime around 
Jan 19. the day Congress re- 
tirns from its year-end recess 
to hear Carter's State of the 
Union address, will set out eco
nomic goals for 1978 "and 
thereafter ■ Eizenstat said

The attempt to set the admin
istration's priorities for 1978 
stems to some extent from con
gressional criticism that the 
House and Senate were over
loaded with Carter's proposals 
during his first year in office 

Carter has pledged "substan
tial" tax cuts in 1978, although 
the extent of tax revision has 
been in doubt The cuts would 
counter the higher payroll 
taxes that will be im p o ^  by 
the legislation desipied to 
make the Sodal Security sys
tem financially secire through 
the end of the centiry

Schools no longer 
give free shots

Free immunization shots will 
no longer be available at school 
from school nurses 

Instead, students may take 
required shots at the ‘free shot" 
clinic from public health nurses 

The clinics are set for the 
second Thursday of each month 
at Carver Center. 321W Albert 

If a student does not have all 
of the required shots, he will be 
given the choice of going to the 
doctor or the next "free shot" 
clinic before he is suspended 
from school

These new changes will not 
effect students already enrolled 
in school now if his records are 
complete The students now 
enrolled have already been 
notified if shot records are 
incomplete Students have until 
the Jan 12 clinic to get records 
complete

As student records become 
outdated, the school nurse will 
send out a notice with a date of 
the "free  shot " clinic The 
Wudent will have that much 
time to get records up to date

GM settlement could be 
biggest in US history

Inside today's News
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The forecast for Pampa and 
vlcMy calls for windy, cool 
weather today with a today 
near 90 (10 degreei C I 'Die low 
tonight will be in the middle M's 
(-4 degrees C ) The foiecaat hir 
TueMiay calls for edd, fair 
weather with a high In the 
JO’S (3 degeaes C I Winds 
be northwesterly at 30 tp 10 
m p.h becoming nartha-ly at 18 
toJSm.p.h tonight

One e s se n tia l a ttr ib u te  
distinguishes the free society 
from a closed society: a free 
society rests on contract, not 
coercion."

-Ridgway K Foley Jr.
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CHICAGO (AP) — iitateproa- 
eciiors annowced today the 
settlement of the General Mo
tors engine-switch fracas and 
said the 140 million the com
pany may have to pay makes it 
the l a r g ^  consumer victory in 
the nation's history 

Illinois Attorney General Wil
liam J Scott said each car 
owner who got a Chevrolet en
gine In a different make of GM 
car will receive 1300 cash and a 
two-year warranty under the 
aettim ent

Scott and the attorneys gen
eral from M idiipn and Ohio 
said this could coat General 
Motors as much as 840 million

The aiSomaker had been 
sued by public offlcials In about 
half of the nation's states after 
consumers who had pirchased 
new Oldamobiles. Buicka and 
Pontiacs discovered some con
tained Chevrolet engines. Many 
other suits were filed by pri
vate Individuals 

Scott said the warranties can 
be transferred If the car is sold 
and are valued at POO each

"We are here to announce a 
840 million Christmas present 
for over 100,000 people." Scott 
said at a news conference "It 
is the largest consumer protec
tion settlement in history "

Also at the news conference 
were Attorneys General Wil 
liam J Brown of Ohio anti 
Frank J Kelley of Michigan, 
both of whom were in
strumental in the six-month ne
gotiations with GM 

Scott said the agreement was 
"extremely fair" and binds GM 
in the future to "telling people 
exactly what engine t h ^  are 
getting "

The settlement is subject to 
approval by Judge Frank 
McGarr of U S District Court 
A hearing with the judge was 
scheduled for later in the day 

The settlement was accepted 
by attorneys generals in 49 
stales. Scott said. States not ac
cepting terms of the agreement 
were California, Louisiana. 
Iowa, Kentucky and Tennessee, 
said a consumers attorney 
fighting the settlement 

I V  fracas began in January

"the American endorsement 
couldn’t be complete, of course 
There will be many problems ” 

The prime minister’s com
ment on the CBS television pro
gram Face the Nation ap
peared to contradict a more op
timistic assessment in Jerusa
lem by Israeli Cabinet Secre
tary Arieh Noar 

"For the first time since the 
establishment of the state." Is
rael and the United States 
"have an identity of views on 

the content of a peace agree

ment." Noar said 
Begin said hu proposals call 

for "self rule ' for the one mil
lion Palestinian Arabe now liv
ing isider Israeli occupation on 
the West Bank of the Jordan 
River and in the Gaza Stnp He 
said they would be entilM  to 
settle in Israel and Palestin
ian Jewrs ' would have the ng lt
to live freely on the West Bank, 
an area Israel has dotted with 
Jewish settlements during the 
10-year occupalioa

The Palestine Liberation Or
ganization rejected Begin s jro- 
poaal. sayipg it "aims at the 
rejection of the nghl of the
people of Palestine to form 
their own state, under PLO 
leadership "

Despite repealed quolions. 
Begin refused to divulge othe-
deUils of hia peace proposals, 
saying he had a "moral obli^- 
lion" to discuss the plan first 
with President Sadat

Park scene depicts birth of Jesus
Pampa is certainly a long way from Bethlehem, but the nativity is relived in 

Central Park where Mary and Joseph can be seen as part of the Christmas scene 
put up by the city of Pampa The nativity setting will be lighted every night until it 
18 take down New Year's Day

iPampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

School board renames 
Junior High school

when Joseph Siwek of Chicago 
was told by an Oldsmobile deal
er he could not replace a fan 
belt because the d d s  Siwek 
had bought had a Chevrolet en
gine

Scott and other attorneys 
generals sued when they dis
covered a nationwide pattern of 
engine switching

By JANE P. MARSHALL 
Paaipa News Stait

Pampa Juruor High School 
wil! phase oU of existence in the 
fall of 1978 to become Pampa 
Middle School

T r u s t e e s  of P a m p a  
Independent School District 
changed the name at a 7 a m 
meeting today to "cause people 
to realize there la a change m the 
grades and a change in school 
phikMophy"

The change is that the school 
will house sixth, seventh and 
eight graders in the fall This 
year only eight and ninth grades 
make up the junior high

Houaeton Middle School will 
be closed

S ev e rsI board  members 
questioned the need, for a name 
change but the vote was 
unanimous

. The board also voted to 
purchase a 7l-paaaenger bus 
which will coat about 116.000 
The school district had planned 
to spend 828.000 this year on two 
smaller buses but decided the

need for one large bus was 
greater

In other action, trustees voted 
to p a r t i c ip a te  in group 
u n e m p lo y m e n t insurance  
through the Texas Asaoaaton of 
School Boards

A plan whereby the school 
district would establish a fund 
and operate its own insuranoe 
was discussed

1978 will mark the fu ^  year 
which school districts have been 
fo rc e d  to p a r tic ip a te  in 
unemployment mauranoe

The TASB plan will coat |45 
per employee but Pampa will be 
able to withdraw the funds, 
minus any claims, would be 
retirned

Other action included the final 
reading of revision In the policy 
for jury service and definition ot 
f u l l - t im e  p e rso n n e l and 
accepting the reaipiaiton of 
Brih Huggan who teaches at 
Baker Elementary School

Trustees reviewed a budget 
report and approved payments 
of bills Some indude 1449 70 
for duplicator, |90 for rodent

control, $29 18 for homemade 
band records. $32 78 for glasses 
and  c a k e  pan $200 for 
conaulatation for students to Dr 
William Klempeter $380 for 
choral naers. 58 for sewing 
machine and sewing tables. 
82.559 28 for gas bill. 8338 25 for 
lau n d ry  services for Sam 
Houston. $43.159 for 1 - year 
inaurance policies on schools 
and co n ten ts . $589 35 for 
b a s k e tb a l l  and a th le tic  
department laundry services. 
1144 for travel b a^  for swim 
team and 8700 for ^  me contract 
with Dallas Carter 

Several trustees question the 
policy of paying |I3 fees for bus 
d rivers ' chauffer's license 
A nother suggested cutting 
expense by not paying for meals 
for traveling school athletes 

The next baord meeting has 
tentatively been aet for Jan 9 at 
Carver Center. 321W Albert 

Trustees are Bill Amngton. 
Bob Lyle, A1 Smith, C irt Beck. 
D av id  C rossm an . Buddy 
Epperson and Paul Simmona

Mental patients become prisoners
AUSTIN, T ex u  (AP) — Some operators 

of unregulated boarding hotnea called 
"halfway houaea" r e  tirning former 
mental patienU into virtual prisoners and 
making healthy profits from the patients' 
lo c ia l  le c u rtty  money, the Austin 
A m erlcan-S tatesm an reported In a 
copyright atory Sunday

The atory aaid the operators become 
official recipienta of the aodal aecirity 
funds, giving back only a few dollars a 
week for clfarettes. candy and other 
bicidentala.

A social worker eatlmaled that profHa 
from such operatlona can run kilo the thou- 
aands of dollars a month for one small 
facility

The story said operators threaten to send 
the patienU back to state menul hoaplUls 
If they complain

An Austin psyduatriat was quoted as 
saying. "People are being (kimped oU of 
hospHala so they can u y  they're not 
warehousing So they 're  still being 
warehoused, but in deficient fadlitiea with 
no medical care "

Another aocial worker aaid. "The 
question we're having to face regularly 
now la whether to let one of these former 
patienU sleep under the Congreaf Avenue 
bridge In downtown AuMin or send Mm to a 
place we know is overcrowded and dirty "

The newspaper said sodal worker Betty 
Huffman, who weight 90 pounds, visited

one of the East Austin homes snd nearly 
fell through the rotted boards of the front 
porch

Ernest McKenney of the Department of 
Human Resoif’oes said Texas Depvtment 
of McnUl Health and Mental Retarda
tion (MHMR) "is saying that these people 
have got to go out of the institutions The 
Department of Human Resovoes U saying 
'We ha ve no place to put them "

The paper u id  virtually no case law has 
been written that would csUbliah a state's 
obiipUon to release patienU who cannot 
be "cured."

The paper said moat profouionals 
interviewed agreed that Uoenaing of 
halfway houses U imperative
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Thit newtpap«r ii dedicated to furnithing information to our roodort so that thoy can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encot.<rage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.
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INWASHINGTOH
Martha Angie and 
Robert Waiters

One test for all?
By Martha Angle and Robert Walters

WASHINGTON - (NEA)— His name is Matthew, and he 
is 17 years old His occupation, on official records, is listed 
as "student.”

What that really means, at this stage of his life, is that 
Matthew is in the test-taking business.

The high school senior from suburban Ixing Island, N.Y. 
wants to become a dentist. To achieve his ambition, he 
must first go to college.

And to gain admission to college — almost any college — 
Matthew and millions of other youngsters his age must 
compete for good scores on the national Scholastic- 
Aptitude Tests, the exams which increasingly determine 
who shall enter the halls of higher education.

So .Matthew has been taking the SATs — over and over 
again, aiming for scores that will please the admissions 
officers

Before long, millions of Matthews throughout the 
country are likely to find themselves taking similar 
standardized achievement tests at a far younger age. And 
that could have enormous ramifications for public educa
tion in America

Alarmed by a 14-year decline in SAT scores, parents, 
politicians and educators are currently clamoring for a 
renewed emphasis on the fundamentals of reading, writing 
and arithmetic in the public schools.

At the .same time, they are seeking reassurance — 
through .standardized achievement tests — that the ‘‘back- 
to-basics ' movement will pay discernible dividends 

A total of 26 .states have already created "basic 
competency” tests to measure student achievement, while 
all the rest except for Montana — are planning such 
programs.

The big question now looming is whether such tests 
should be national in scope, devised and dtstributed by 
Uncle Sam, or whether each state .should develop its own.

It is tempting to opt for national exams, for uniform 
yardsticks that would permit parents in South Carolina to 
compare scores in their school system against those of 
students m, say, Mas.sachu.setts.

But there are some serious pitfalls to such an approach, 
as HF;W .Secretary Jo.seph A. Califano Jr. warned in a 
recent speech in .San Francisco.

This is a big country with an incredible diversity of 
cultures and lifestyles. How do you write test questions 
that would be equally comprehensible to a sharecropper’s 
kid in rural South Carolina and an urban tenement dweller 
ih Bo.ston ’’

Can a test which is useful in measuring individual 
student progress over a period of years also help pinpoint 
the strengths and weaknesses of the curriculum in a 
particular school system’’

And most of all, what would federally imposed national 
achievement tests do to our cherished local control of 
schools ’’

It seems inevitable that every .school in the country 
would soon be gearing its curriculum to the national 
exams, "teaching to the tests,” as the educators say, if 
such a uniform testing program were instituted.

"In Its most extreme form,” Califano has warned, 
national control of curriculum is a form of national 

control of ideas. We should be very wary of treading in that 
direction”

Parents and teachers, politicians and taxpayers have 
every reason to be concerned about the apparent decline in 
academic achievement of American youngsters. It is a 
national scandal that our high schools are granting 
diploma.s to students who cannot even read the "help 
wanted” ads, let alone fill out a job application.

But unless we want Big Brother deciding what the our 
children should .study, and how they should be taught, all of 
us should think twice about the wisdom of national 
achievement tests. There are better ways of learning why
Johnny can’t read.
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Watch on Washmicton

Corrupt service commission

By T V  AsMdated P reu
Today is Monday, Dec 19, 

the 3S3rd day of 1977 There are 
12 days left in the year

Today’s highligM in history
On this date in 1948, war 

broke oU in Indochina as 
troops laider Ho Chi Minh 
launched widespread attacks 
against the French

On this date
In 1675, British colonists de

feated Narragansett Indians ui 
• Rhode Island in the last battle 
of King Philip's War

In 1732. Benjamin Franklin 
began to publish his " Poor 
Richard's Almanac” in Phila
delphia

In 1M2. the United States rec
ognized the independence of 
Hawaii

In 1939. in World War II. the 
crew of the German liner, Co
lumbus. scuttled the ship in 
mid-Atlantic to avoid c a ^ ire  
by the British

In 1950. General Dwight Eis
enhower was named command- 
o" of military forces within the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organ
ization

In 1968. Soaalist Norman 
Thomas, who ran for President 
six times, died at the age of 84

By CLARE R. MOLLENHOrP
WASHINGTON D.C. -  The 

C a r te r  A d m in is tra tio n  is 
crippling an FBI InveattpUon of 
the Civil Service Commiailon 
for corruption that Includes the 
d e lib e ra te  d e s tru c tio n  of 
important records that were 
evidence of perjiry  and other 
personnel frw ds.

While the frauds and records 
destruction were perpetrated 
under the Nixon and Ford 
adm inistra tions, the Carter 
White House Is approving or 
condoning actions at the Civil 
Service Commission and the 
J u s t ic e  D ep a rtm en t th a t 
r e p r e s e n t  a c o v e r - u p  
c o m p a ra b le  to  the Nixon 
adm in istra tions 's  Watergate 
cover-up

Officials In the Carter White 
House, including White House 
political boas Hamilton Jordan, 
have permitted the cover-up to 
continue in the face of warnings 
from Representative John Moss 
(D em  , C al ), C onsum er 
Advocate Ralph Nader, and 
Robert V s u ^ ,  lawyer • author 
of an expose of Qvil Service 
Commission frauds.

The C arter Administration 
actions are  interpreted by 
congreuional critics and others 
as either gross stupidity or 
conspiracy to obstruct justice. 
The cover-up of crimes is being

aooompliahed by the following 
devices;

1 Unoonadonable delay of 
months In asking for an FBI 
investigation of evidence of 
corruption of the Ovil Service 
Com m ission's m erit system 
w hich was documented in 
congressional hearings and in 
an in te rn a l  Civil Service 
Commission repoft.
- 2. J u s t i c e  D ep artm en t 
asaiffiment of too few agents to 
the FBI investiptkin of the 
evidence of complicated Civil 
Service Commiaaion crimes, 
and resistance to requests for 
aasipm ent of more FBI agents 
totheob.

3. Orders sharply limiting the 
FBI in v e s tig a tio n  to  the 
destruction of Civil Service 
C om m ission reco rd s , and 
r e j e c t i o n  o f  F B I  
recom m endations that the 
inquiry be broadened to include 
other crimes.

4. Permitting Qvll Service 
C o m m is s io n  p e r s o n n e l ,  
including some of those with 
p o t e n t i a l  c r i m i n a l  
responsibility, to arrange an 
in-house Investigation that 
effectively bars the FBI from 
the broad inveatip tkn  that is 
needed

Pushing for so-called “reform 
measures” at the Civil Service 
Commiaaian that would legalize

some of the moR c r itld a d  
Illegal actions of the M ion 
A d m ln ls tra tle o ’s  step s  to 
poiitidae the merit system.

Vaughn's well • documented 
1174 study of Ovil Service 
Commission frauds enthled 
T h e  Spoiled System" described 
th e  m an n er in which the 
c o m m is s io n  e n g a g e d  in 
arbitrary actions and permitted 
perju ry  and the rigging of 
records to Are truth • triling 
whistle blowers. Including Air 
Force Cost Analyst A. Ernest 
Fitzgerald

The W aterp tc  Investiptlons 
revealed the Nixon White House 
politization of the Ovil Sendee« 
C o m m iss io n  th ro u g h  an  
infamous manual produced by 
White House penonnel boas 
FredMalek

T h e  C i v i l  S e r v i c e  
C om m ission , under heavy 
c r it ic ism , set u ^ i t s  own 
investiption task Utoe under 
M ilton*!. Sharon, a retired 
regional director of the Civil 
Service Commiaaion.

T h e  S h a r o n  r e p o r t ,  
anticipated as a whitewash, 
d o c u m e n te d  f r a u d s  and 
"w idespread and systematic 
abuses of the Qvil Service 
appointm ent system " even 
though it did not attempt to zero 
in on those Civil Service 
commissioners and emptoyees

responalble for the ftpauds, 
perju ry  and destruction of
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Flying out of the closet
Scientistz have uncovered the firat solid 

evidence of homoaexuality among wild 
birds Jonathan Livingaton Seagull may 
have been Joan

United Press International recently 
reported that a univeraity reaearch team 
had found that 14 peroeit of the female tea 
gulls on an island off the California coast 
r e  leabians

"T hey are queer b ird s ,'' said an 
omithologlzt in announdng the atartling 
discovery

The cause of thla deviant lifestyle has not 
yet been discovered, but it is not believed to 
be the result of the birds sticking their 
beaks into Florida oranges.

A female gull aaaumes a male role and 
pairs off with another female. Iliey act the 
same as heterosexual sea gulls, going 
through the motions of mating and laying 
sterile eggs, the resesrehers report

"The results of this renurkaMe research 
reaffirm that a bird in the hand can be 
more productive than two In the cloaet.” 
another omithologiat said.

"We were abaolutely astounded," said 
Dr George Hunt of the University of 
California at Irvine. He and his wife 
studied 1JOO pairs of Western sea gulls for 
three years on Santa Barbara Island, about 
40 mllas southweri of Loi Angelea.

T he National Scienoe • Foundation 
reoeitly grantad the Hunts m .000 to 
flnanoe further studlea of the lesbian birds. 
Blood sam ples a re  being taken to

Upon hearing about the California sea 
gu lls , the  New York Daily News 
immediately aaai03ed a task force to 
investigate the aexual habits of New York's 
sea gulls. The newspaper said itastudy 
concentrated on "known sea gull gathering 
spots, including a Staten Island landfill.”

This sirvey of 73.000 aea guilt found “the 
incidenoe of gull homosexuality In New 
York la abaolute zero,” the Daily News 
reported. “ If any of the subject gulls had 
done anything funny, our people would 
have recorded It."

The New York report is encouraging to 
those of us who reco^iize the moat crucial 
queatlon raised by the discovery of the 
homoeexual aea gulls in California: Are 
they recruiting?

Of course, the fact that there are no p y  
gulls in New York doem t prove the 
problem Is confined strictly to the West 
Coast. It doesn't prove the homosexual aea 
gulla of Santa Barbara Island have no 
ambitions east of the MWasippi.

It could well be that the California 
homosexual gulls have not yet been 
orpnized to the point where they can 
afford to proselytix In other atalea. But 
this doesn 't m ean they w on t open 
recruKim bIrdiMthi in the baam enta of 
Midwestern port o f lta i  i t  some Inter dric. 
Caution ahottld be the heterosexual

As their opponents have often potitad 
Olà, homoaeiiial people are forever trytng 
to "freriien Itielr ranks." Dr. Hunt's 
research o fisn  us no reason to believe p y

U d i la n i w nes. of eow ie. T h ac  Is 
nolhtnf wrong with kai^hii like b inh  
afM m e. or In a  ckMst If birdi of a  feather 
A oufdnt flock top tiH r, what p o d  am  
diehes?

S h a r o n  r e p o r t e d  h is  
tnvestlgation  "dlsckaed the 
eiiMcnee of potittcally o rin ted  
em ploym ent prad tom " that 
w e r e  “ o r g a n l i e d  a n d  
system atised"

The report noted that when the 
Ovil Service Commiarian took 
d e p t In 1174 to file charges 
■phM t I t  officials In thiee 
■gendcs, the defense was that 
the Civil Service commimksiers 
themselves had cnpged  tai the 
practice of making pcrmnal 
referrals of applicants and had 
aought preferential treatment 
not In accord with m erit 
prineiplea.

S h a ro n  a i i d  th a t  h ie 
i n v e s t i g a t io n  h a d  b een  
handicapped by the destruction 
of r e c o ^  by the Biaeau of 
RecnilUng and Examining and
by a  oommiatian po liP |chanp  

I t i K i e d u i ethat had shortened I 
of record diapoaal.

Reprewntatlve John Mom In 
1971 declared a  federal grand 
ju ry  Invedlgation should be 
impaneled to probe evidence of 
fraud and cover • up at the lop 
level of the Civil Service 
Commiaaion.

The California oongreaman 
declared that Sharon's report 
“confirmed our worst fesrs of 
widespread comipUon of the 
m erit sy stem ."  Democratic 
PresidenUal Candidate Jimmy 
Carter made corruption of the 
Civil Service Commiaaion a 
campaign iaaue and promised 
reform.

In the early weeks of the 
C arter administration, Ralph 
Nader and Vaughn met with 
Hamilton Jordan to reiterate the 
importance of action ap in s t 
Civil Service Crimea they said 
were' underminii^ the integrity 
of entire Qvil Service aystem.

Despite encocraging rhetoric 
from the Carter White Houae, 
the Justice Depvtment sat on 
the case through the spring, 
summer and fall without evm 
a u t h o r i z i n g  a n  F B I  
in vea tiga tifln . The Justice 
Department did not authorise an 
FBI probe of civil aervioe 
corruption in til the b a t week in 
November — only a few weeks 
before the statute of Umitation 
will run on some of the crimes.

Even then the rertrictions 
have fnatra ted  the FBI agents, 
and there has been such a lack of 
cooperation by the White Houm, 
Justice  Department and the 
Civil Service Commlmion that 
crttica have likened it to the 
stonew alling conspiracy of 
stlence the FBI faced in its 1973 
probe of W aterpte.

President Carter's only hope 
of avoiding a c h a rp  of cover • 
up la to broaden the probe, 
a a s ip  more agente, give it the 
high priority its desmiea. and 
bar any role by Ovil Service 
offidals who may be involved in 
the corruption in any manner.

A pencil equipped with an 
eraser was patented bv Hy
man L. Lipnuin of Philadel
phia on March 30, 1858.

ACROSS

guilt don't want to freshen their feathered 
ranka in an effort to prom ulpte their 
creed.

Dr. Hunt should spend some of that 
P2.000 finding out why it la only now that 
the exiataice of lesbian sea gulls has come 
te public notice. Have they suddenly begin 
to flaunt their sexualily?

No one cares what p y  guUa do in the 
prtvacyof their own nerta. But they should 
not hold w in p  on park statues or swoop 
together in public aviaries. Imooent yo ing '  
s ta rlin p  rtnuld not be expoaed to this type 
of conduct.

Probably the wisest precaution would be 
to forbid all supact sea gulls from flying 
doaer than a  miles to any siiore.

Naturally, the btoedlag beaks will protest 
any action taken to protect young birds 
frim  the Influence of p y  gulls. The 
protestera arill quote alatialici IndiciUng 
that more baby canaries have been 
mdeated by heteroaexuBl sea gulls than by 
homoaexual aea gulla.

And it will alao be claimed that there are 
milllofls of frigManad gulla who hide their 
gay lifestyle and so havt not been 
diecevered by Dr. Hunt. Tbs Wssdlqg 
beaks wlU ImM  It is a  violation of dvil 
rights to force n y  birds to fly In a  d osst in 
order to snndve.

1 Tax agency 
(abbr)

4 Police 
(colloq)

8 Grooming aid
12 Adversary
13 Work cattle
14 Air
15 Drug agency 

(abbr)
16 Glandular 

disease
18 Yearned (tl.)
20 Luau food
21 Singletons
23 Martini

ingredient
27 Monattary 

head
30 Persian
32 Masked 

animal, for 
'short

33 Guide to 
solution of a 
mystery

34 Swift aircraft 
(abbr.)

35 Propel with 
oars

36 Cook in an 
oven

37 Eight (Sp )

38 Repeat
40 Eastern
41 Singir Bob

42 December 
song

44 Strike lightly 
46 Conned 
50 Waver
54 Lyricist 

Gershwin
55 Ducklika bird
56 Melody
57 Pro
58 Limber
59 Beverages
60 Superlative 

suffix
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Bernice Bede Osol

Dec. 20.1977
Overlook no opportunity this 
coming year to gam additional 
knowledge in your chosen 
field Proper preparation could 
later lead to advancement 
SAQITTARIUS (No*.23-Oec.21) 
Helpers may be hard to come 
by it you treat them disdainfully 
K^ay. Remember, Santa keeps 
his elves because he makes 
them leel important
CAPRICORN (Oec.22-Jan.15) In 
dealing with youngsters today 
you could run into a battle of 
wills. If you feel your position is 
fair and just, stick to your guns 
A Q U A R IU S  (J an .2 0-F a b .1 9 ) 
Schedule domestic chores, es
pecially unpleasant ones, early 
in the day Otherwise you’ll 
never quite catch up.
PISCES (F eb .20-M arch  20) 
Check carefully anything in 
writing before you send it off 
today You could err through 
haste, and change your in
tended meaning 
ARIES (M arch 21-April 10) 
When shopping ' today, be 
aware of your bank balance 
You have an unfortunate predi
lection for spending too lavish-
ly-
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) Do
mestic situations will not be 
exactly to your liking today, but 
they’re not as bad as you may 
make them. Curb impulses to 
overreact.
GEM INI (May 21-Ju im  20) Nor
mally you’re not one to keep 
things to yourself if something 
annoys you. Today you could 
be frustrated because you’re 
too secretive.
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22) How
liberal you are with a dollar 
today will largely be governed 
by the company you keep or 
who you feel you have to keep 
up with.
LEO (July 23-Aug.22) Today you 
may be in for a rude awakening 
when you discover the world is 
marching to a different 
drummer than you are. Change 
your beat.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Hear
say information could upset 
you needlessly today. Don’t 
push the panic button till you 
know the facts.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.23) You'll 
be out of your element in joint 
ventures today if you’re in
volved with someone more ag
gressive than you. He could 
make you a sacrificial lamb.
SCORPIO (Oct.24-Nov.22) De
cisions made under pressure 
today will not be your best 
Stall before committing your
self until you have time to think 
it over.

While m anagers of U.S. 
m ultinationals abroad are  
honest, open and efficient, 
they a re  also im patient, a r 
rogant and second-rate, ac
cording to a wide variety of 
foreign leaders interviewed 
by The Conference Board. In 
addition, most American ex
ecutives serve only two or 
three years in foreign coun
tries, leading to charges that 
their firm s a re  there  only for 
the short te rm  to seek quick 
profits. European multina
tionals, in contrast, usually 
give m anagers lengthy over
seas assignm ents, some
times for all or most of their 
careers.
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1 Questioneble
2 Went by car
3 Actor Connery
4 Valid
5 Oxygen 

compound
6 Wooden nail
7 Fasten
8 Positive 

particle
9 Gallic 

affirmative
10 Housewife's ti- 

tte (abbr.)

11 Boom
17 Exploding, 

start
19 Ruth hour at 

the diner
22 Smooth
24 Throwing disk

(p l)
2b Mush
26 Composer 

Dvorak
27 Biting
28 Pelf
29 Gut
31 Repent
33 Chrat. for one
36 Humdrum
37 Chrietianit

39 Scarcity
40 Trojan hero 
43 Ancient port

of Rome
45 Small piece of 

ground 
47 Spouse 
,48 Winged god
49 Shoot out
50 Officer’s 

Candidate 
School (abbr)

51 Conciliatory 
bribe

52 Heart (Let.)
53 Exist
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Mixture of wood yields 
best fireplace blazes

Oklahomans stand behind Anita
IfLO U H lO O O K  

n « «  V rtlv
MIUliMi of AoHhoMi v t  « fn lB g  off the cMU 

of k ag  w M tr a l^ g f  wtth raortag log flroo.
M M N ri will find it payi to know ooncthing 

about tho wood Ihtjr bom.
PlroplaeesooflntobefroiH iighipopuiaiity. A 

qiokcHiian for the Natkaal Aaoodatka of Home 
Buttdert oaid Cenwi Bufcau f Igumo Aow H  per 
oeot of all new homoi built In IfN  had at leaot one 
fireplaoc. compared to only S7 per oett In I fn .

A growing number of p e o ^  aim « e  uoing 
firewood In wood-burning ilovei. Skioeflloveo are 
more efficient than flreplacce the price gf the 
wood burned In them becomeo competitive with 
that of other fuels.

But h  is alao important to renllm that fireo tai 
flrepiacee warte energy. As much as 30 per cent 
of the air In your houoe can be pulled up the 
chimney In an hour when a fire is buniim.

Unless you Install special equipment, more 
than three-foiBths of the heat produced by the fire 
will go up the etumney.

To select the right firewood, you must take into 
consideration the else of your fireplace and the 
type of fire you want.

Ih e  beat fires come from a ffliiture of woods. 
Softwoods like pine, qiiruce and fir catch fire 

easily and bum quickly with a hot flame. They 
are good to use to start your fire, but a blase made 
e n tM y  of this kind of b p  needs constant 
replenishment or It will bum out rapidly. Your 
eipenaive woodpile also will disappear quickly.

For a long-laAing fire, you should choose 
denser hardwoods like aA , beech, birch, hickory, 
maple and oak. Iliey bum with a shorter flame

than softwoods but last longer. Oak gives the 
moot uniform flame and provides steady, glowing 
coab.

L o p  from fruit and nut trees such as apple, 
cherry, hickory and pecan give oft a piesauit 
aroma when bimed. Add some of these after 
you've got your Ore going

Moot wood will not bum well unless it is dry. 
Hie easieet way to make sure the wood is 
vopcrly seasoned is to buy it several months 
before you use It. If th b  isn’t  practical, look for 
wood with cracks in the end pieces; freshly cut 
wood will have tight, solid ends with visible 
aawmarka.

The moot common meaauie of firewood is the 
standard cord which measures eight feet by four 
feet by four feet or US cubic feet A standard cord 
of dense, dry hardwood generally weighs about 
two tons and provides so much heat -  assum
ing none of It is wasted — as a ton of coal, 190 to 
ITS p llo n s of heating oil or 34,000 cubic feet of 
natural p s .

Few peopb bum eight-or foir-foot lop  so most 
dealers cut the wood into smaller lengths and sell 
it in something called a face cord A face cord of 
IS-bich lengths is one-third the size of a full cord 
Look for a cord that is tightly stacked without 
l a r p  p p s  between the lop. If you buy according 
to weight instead of volume, look for the driest 
wood. Doni pay for extra water.

Prices — and the amount you need — vary 
widely depending on where you live and how of
ten you have a fue going it you buy a hard wood 
and light a fire only once or twice a week, a face 
cord equal to one-third a standard cord should be 
adequate for a season.

OKLAHOMA CfTY (AP) -  
An Oklahoma City miiAsIcr 
says he has been "astonished" 
by the favorable reqponae to a 
plan to let the country know 
Oklahomma stand behind Anita 
Bryant.

Robert L. Wise, pastor of Our 
Lord'f Community Church, and 
Larry Jones, a Southern Bap
tist evanpliat, placed adver
tisements in metropolitan news
papers here Sunday asking for 
a ip a tu res  and f l  donations for 
a m esaap  backing Mias 
Bryant’s stand ap ln a t homo
sexual rights.

"What she has stood for has 
not been fairly represented," 
Wise said Sunday. "We feel her 
right to speak has been very 
much violated.’’ 

iThe catalyst for the adver
tisements. Wise said, was a de
cision by the National Broad
casting Co. to not invite Miss 
Bryant to partidpate in the Or- 
angeBowl parade .ton. 2. prior 
to the football p m e  between 
Oklahoma and Arkansas.

NBC spokesmen said the net
work wished to avoid possible 
demonstrations.

"She has paid a tremendous 
price for her stand," Wise said. 
"We are asking qionaors of the 
O ran p  Bowl parade if they 
concir in NBC’s action ”

Mias Bryant is a former Mias 
Oklahoma and an inductee of 
the Oklahoma Hall of Fame. 
She led a recent cam paip  in

231 post offices set to close
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

’Eagle City, Okla., may not be 
such a h i ^  flier soon.

Such towns as Eagle City 
may be without their money- 
loakig post offioea shortly as 
result of regulations taking ef
fect today. Hie new rules allow 
the Postal Service to done of
fices s p in  after a moratorium 
that had been in effect since 
July 1, i tn .

The Eagle City Post Offioe 
serves 14 customers. Last year 
it took in m i .  but cost »1.173 
to operate. ‘Hie American pub
lic made up the difference 
through th d r postal rates and 
income taxes.

‘Hiis rw a l post office is one 
of thousands that are losing 
money. Hie Postal Sei^oe has 
been eyeing them for years, ta t 
rural congressmen have 
aured the agency to keep Mwi 
fadlitiea open, lending to the 
17-month moratorium on clos- 
in p

Under a law pasaed by Con

gress. the Postal Service can
not close a rural office merely 
because it is losing money. The 
law mandates that a list of 
procedures be met before any 
office is closed and that ao’vioe 
an good or better be maintained 
afterward.

In the case of Eagle Qty. the 
Postal Service previousiy found 
it could keep die current level 
of service without an offioe in 
the tosm. "All customers are 
on the present line of travel of 
a rural route and can be served 
at virtually no additional coot." 
a report this year to the Postal 
Service’s ruling board said

The Eagle O ty fadlity was 
one of 331 schedbled for cteing 
before the moratorium was im
posed. The Postal Service had 
said the aruiual savinp from 
thoae closinp would be 13.3 
milUoiL

Postmaster General Ben
jamin F. Bailar has repestedly 
said there would be “no whole
sale closing" of post offices and

that each closing would be con
sidered separately 

In the new r^ulations, the 
Postal Service has guaranteed 
that local residents will have a 
chance to register their views 
before any action In addition, 
appeals on any closing decision 
will be allowed before the Post
al Rate Commission, a separate 
agency

The process is expected to 
take four to eight months be
fore any office can be closed 

The Postal Service will allow 
residents to keep the commu
nity mailing address when a 
post offioe is closed Thus, mail 
will still be addressed to such 
places as Smile, Ky., Chicken. 
Alaska, and Zap. N.D . even if 
those towns no longer have 
their own post offices 

This was done because of 
complaints that a town kwes its 
identity when its post office 
doses

One Postal Service staff 
study found that 9490 million

could be saved by closing 17,000 
of the nation’s 30,000 post of
fices without hurting service. 
’This compares to a postal defi
cit of 1062 million in the last 
fiscal year

The leading agncultural 
product of St Kitts. West In
dies. IS sugar Its second major 
crop is peanuts
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AOUm 3.00 KIDS 1.00 
OSfN 7:00 SHOW 7:30 

NOW SHOWING-

'TMonamwls 
that you imiti 
sas MS yaarl"

—  I n*B«rr«ll, ABC-TV

Put A Gas grill 
under your 

Christmas tree
Now you can buy a Gas grill in the box, wrap K, put it under the 

Christmas tree . . . arid save money. This will not only make an impressive 
present (it's sure to be the biggest one under the tree) but right now will 
save you 940! While our present supply lasts, you can get a $30 discount 
on any Gas grill in stock . . . then, save another $10 when you pick it up in 
the box. (InstaHation not included.)

It makes a great gift package, but a Gas grill will be most appreciated 
when you use it. A  touch of a match will start you on the way to enjoying 
delicious, charcoal-flavored foods.

Give a Gas grill to yourself. . .  or someone else who deserves a great 
Christmas. CaH Pioneer.
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lO N C IR NATURAL OA 8 COMPANY
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Dade County, Pla., to ovcfturn 
an ofdlnanoe proMbking dis- 
crtmlnation ap InA  homoaex- 
uals.

Along with her husband. Bob 
Greene, Miss Bryant has toured 
the country amid increasing 
controversy in a cam palp  o|>- 
posing honnoaexual ri^ks 

Wise said he has seen tele
vision news film Aiowing Miss 
Bryant being struck in the face 
with a cream pie, and has 
heard her made the subject of 
jokes on national teievisian pro- 
grsms.

"We just feK like tt was our 
duty, t ia t  our opinion was that 
of the majority,” Wise laid of 
the si»iature collection effort.

‘Hie advertiaemeiks note that 
Mias Bryant has been selected 
the moat admired woman in the 
world by readers of Good 
Housekeeping m a^xine 

"Anita exemplifiea the faith 
and convictions of many of us," 
the ad purchased by Wise and 
Jones reads. "Let’s tell the 
world and the media that we 
stand with her and believe in 
her right to have convictions 
and the right,to differ without 
media haraasmeN ”

Wise said he has already 
heard from "an awful lot of 
people" about the ad. and said 
he was “astonished by the re
sponse throughout the state ’’ 
M  he refused to estimate how

many sifia tu res and donations 
had already been received.

‘Hie 91 donation is to cover 
the coat of a "m ail-ajram ," 
publicity and to "bring Anita to 
Oklahoma to let the nation 
know where we stand,” accord
ing to the advertisement

Three escape jail
RUSK, ‘Texas (AP) -  Texas 

I a w enforcement agencies 
searched Sunday night for 
three men who escaped from 
the Cherokee County jail in 
Rusk

A Department of Public Safe
ty spokesman said the men 
overpowered a guard with a 
homemade weapon and fled on 
foot

A sheriff’s deputy identified 
the men as Aubrey Lee Abbott. 
35. Billy Carl McGowan. 22. 
and John Claude Earwood. 18.

’The deputy said Abbot had 
been jailed in connection with a 
jewelry store robbery in Che
rokee County and the other two 
men were held on od-of-state 
burglary warrants

BEAM
A  GIVING LEGEND

for 182 holiday seasons.

Dan Carter
Salutes the Customers 

of the day- 
Mr. ond Mrs.

Roy Kay

ENJOY YOUR HOUDAYS IN STYLE. ENJOY THEM WITH BEAM.
Distinctive gift package avallatile at no entra c.>st
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Holiday Specials from Clay Brothers
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COLOR TV •  BLACK & WHITE •  RADIO •  STEREO

WITH W i M  S i l T H f
fo r that great Zenith color picture automaticallv!

The TINTORETTO • SJ2549E - Space Command* 
10003amolaJ^o^((O|,w||)JM.nstant ZOOM close-up.

POWER SENTRY 
VOLTAGE REGULATOR

\ELECTRONIC 
VIDEO GUARD 
TUNING SYSTEM

Because the VHP and UHF tuners 
are e lec tro n ic , they have no mov
ing parts to corrode, wear or cause 
erratic recaption.

Value priced, feature packed
MODULAR STEREO

The MINI-WEDGE 
• JR587W-Striking 
design simulated 
walnut finish 
cabinet with 
distinctive slant 
shape. Solid-state 
AM/FM/Stereo-FM  
Tuner-Amplifier.
Three speed record 
changer 8-track tape 
recorder/player. Allegro 1CXX) 
speaker system. Great stereo 
sound at a great price'

ONLY ..
$ 2 9 9 9 5

CONSOLE 
STEREO VALUE
• Sensational Sound
• Style-Setting Cabinetry

The SO R RO C CO  • J900P- 
Elegant Mediterranean-style 
cabinet in a rich simulated 

.pecan finish. Solid-state 
] Amplifier, AM/FM/Stereo-FM  
Tuner, Stereo Precision Record 
Changer, plus an 8-track tape 
player Terrific stereo sound at 
a tremendous price you can't 
afford to miss'

ONLY

Th* BRAQUE • J2322E

Family-Size
viewing,
Big set features

The MANET • J1912W -19" diagonal ChromacolorlT 
Decorator Compact Table TV. Super Video Range 
Tuner Beautifully finished simulated grained Ameri
can Walnut on top and ends with metallic Silver 
color trim.

W  (HROA4ACOlORn
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DIAGONAL
COMPACT COLOR PORTABLE TV

The STEEN* J1310-Trim, ' 
compact color portable lor easy 
room-to-room portability. 
Handsome charcoal color finish. 
Solid-state chassis and tuning 
system. Brilliant Chromacolor 

in-line picture 
tube. Power 
Sentry Voltage 
Regulating 
System.

00

BiilboarcT Power Reserve
Electronic CLOCK RADIO

Model J48SW-Striking new 
design concept features 
compact radio base with 
slimline "bill-board"-style 
digital clock readout. Power 
Reserve feature keeps clock 
circuitry working up to 4 hours 
during pw er interruption. 
Digital display reappears when 
power is restored. Touch 'n 
Snooze, radio and tone alarms. 
24-hr. alarm setting. Handsome 
simulated walnut finish.

WTFW BLACK  &  W H IT E

1]^C(5MPACTTy
DIAGONAL decorato r co lors.

100% solid-state chassis 
for outstanding reliability 
superb operating 
economy. Quick-on 
Sunshine* picture tube. 
Solid-state tuning system. 
All the quality you’d 
expect from zenith at a 

„  pocket-pleasing price.

Faetur*
Fedied

•UT ONIV

»98'
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clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formerly HAWKINS-EDDINS APPLIANCES

Kitcher Aid •  Frigidaire #  Tappan •  M aytag  •  Sony ^
M agic  Chef •  Hot pioint #  Thermador •  Am ana  •  Zenith Jenn-Aire

854 W. Foster 669-3207
•  WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL •
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President forgives kidnappers On the record

NICOSIA. Cypna (AP) -  
Chanting “ Death U> the kidnap
per«.' SO.OOO Greek Cyphota 
jammed Freedom Squire in 
downtown Niooim today to 
demonatrate support for Presi
dent Spyroa Kyprianou follow
ing the releaae of his aon by 
right-wing extremiata 

The president repealed he 
has “ forgiven" the kidnappers 
of his 19-year-old aon Adiilleas 

“ For thoae who have re
pented. there is still a place

among us For thoae who have 
not there will be puiiahment.” 
he said

Schools, shops and offices 
were closed for three h o m  
during the rally It was the 
largest demoatration seen Ji 
Nicosia since the late Arch- 
biahop Makarios. Kyphanou's 
p r e d e c e s s o r ,  returned to 
Cyprus after five months in ex
ile following the 1974 coup

Achilleas Kyprianou. who 
was freed a t dawn Sunday.

stood with his father, mother 
and 17-year-old brother Marcos 
on the speakers' platform The 
brothers wore uniforms of the 
National Guard, the Greek Cy
priot arm y in which Achilleas 
is a second lieiAenant 

Released after the president 
promised not to punish the kid
nappers. yow g Kypruuiou re
ported that he was kept blind
folded in a chilly inderground 
hole that was 9 feet long and 6 
feet wide but only 19 inches

high
The youth was kidnapped last 

W e d n e ^ y  from outside a com- 
nuindo training camp in the 
Troodoa mountains southwest of 
Nicosia. The kkkiappera. who 
were believed to be members 
of the EOKA-B undergroind, 
demanded amnesty for all polit
ical offenders

"At the beginning. I was al
most sure they would execute 
me.” young Kyprianou told a 
news conference, “and I asked

Jet plunges into sea
FUNCHAL. M adara lAPl -  

Rescuers searched Atlantic wa
ters with dwindling hope today 
for 17 persons missing in the 
crash of a chartered Swiss jet
liner off this resort island 
Nineteen persons were killed 
and 21 survived when the 
plane, carrying tourists on a 
C h r i s t m a s  vacation trip, 
plunged into the sea on Sunday 

The charter operator said S6 
of the 57 persons aboard were 
Swiss and one was a Portu
guese woman just married to a 
Swiss

The twin-engine Caravelle jet 
from Zurich and Geneva, boisid 
for Santa Catenna Airport 
here, crashed about six miles 
off the beach at the village of 
Porto Novo Witnesses said the 
plane stayed afloat about five 
minutes

Swiss investigators were fly
ing to Madeira to investigate 
the crash There was no imme
diate indication of the cause 

Hospital officials in Funchal, 
the island capital, reported the 
survivors in generally satisfac

tory condition The plane's pilot 
and two of the other foir crew 
members were among those 
rescued

“ It was very cold and the 
rescue took too long -  2W 
hours in the sea." said Yolande 
Thierrin. who came through the 
crash alive with her two chil
dren and later was reunited 
with her sirvivor husband at 
the hospital

•We were found by a small 
fishing boat ivith three men in
side. but there were six of us 
and a bigger ship finally took 
us ashore." she said

The Portuguese survivor. 
Maria Luciana Oliveira Pult. 
was on her honeymoon She 
said after the pilot announced 
they were about to land, she 
heard a strange noise in the 
wingk

"Suddenly I fd t the plane hit 
something and the roof split 
open." she continued “Some
one handed me a lifebelt I 
asked for another for my hus
band and it was passed over

RoIiImts hit hotel boxes
NEW YORK (API -  Police 

say five men entered the nUy 
Hotel Carlyle early today and 
handcuffed several people but 
fled after ripping open less 
than a dozen of the safe deposit 
boxes they had come to rob It 
was not known how much loot 
they got

Police theorized that the rob
bers, described as five white

Nam es in the news
CTIOLAME. Calif (APi -  

This tiny commisiity of five 
residents has a $15.000 me 
morial to actor James Dean, 
killed nearby in an auto aca- 
dent 22 years ago 

T h e  memorial, erected 
around a u*ee. a mile down the 
highway from where Dean died 
Sept 30 1955 was built by a 
wealthy Japanese basinessman. 
Sata Ohnishi. who said he was 
an admirer of Dean 

Dean was 24 and had made 
three films — hlast of Eden." 

Rebel without a Cause ” and 
Giant" — when he was killed 

while going to an auto race

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Sen 
Hubert Humphrey will spend 
his first Christmas in more 
than 20 years away from his 
Waverly, Minn . home, and his 
spirits are as high as ever, his 
aides and friends say 

Humphrey s top aide. David 
Gartner, said the 66-year-old 
senator, who has inoperable 
cancer, and his wife. Muriel, 
had considered going to Waver 
ly or to Flonda for Christmas 
but. for now at least have (le
aded to spend a quiet holiday 
in th a r  Washington apartment 

■‘He's all settled in here," 
Gartner said ‘ The weather 
back there is kind of bad and 
he feels comfortablie right 
where he is There's no prob
lem with his going places as 
far as his health is concerned 
It has nothing to do with his 
physical well being "

DETROIT (API -  It was a 
mixup to end all bag 

gage mixups — $9 million in 
registered securities and cash 
was missing

The FBI mobilized agents in 
three cities Sunday to find the 
loot, missing during' a flight 
from New York to Chicago 

The mystery began when the 
cash was loaded on a North
west Airlines flight at Kennedy 
Airport in New York A courier 
from Purolator Security In c . 
handling the shipment, was on 
the flight, but the box contain
ing the securities was left ung 
uarded in the cargo hold 

After a one-hour rotiine atofy 
over in Detroit, the plane ar
rived at Chicago's O'Hare In- 
tanational Airport at 5:13 a m 
BU when Purolator officiala 
tried to pick up their package. 
H wasn't there 

The airplane, meanwhile, 
continued on its flight to Min- 
neapolis-St Paid International 
Airport

O m dals at Northwcot said a 
freight handler in ChicBgo ac
cidently left the cargo on

boarct and it was found in Min
neapolis

CINCINNATI (API -  John 
Coyne is back in jail — this 
lime for illegally parking a 
World War II halftrack com
plete with a 50<alibpr machine 
gisi

The 33-y e a r^ d  junkyard op
erator was charged with cnmi- 
nal trespassing and was being . 
held in the Hamilton County 
Jail without bond after refusing 
to give police any information, 
including his name

Police said Coyne was a r
rested Sunday after parking his 
vehicle and a tO f̂oot trailer in 
front of the Anderson Middle 
Sch(X)l near a busy shopping 
center

Two years ago. he served six 
months in jail rather than com 
ply with a coirt order to re 
move his 38-lon Sherman tank 
from a site near his salvage 
lot

VERO BEAQl, Fla (APi -  
John Little There s a surprise 
waiting for you at home Your 
son’s new 6S-foot boa con
strictor IS hiding somewhere in 
the house

Little, the Vero Beach city 
manager, was out of town when 
the snake slithered out of its 
utility room home, apparently 
into the attic. Friday night or 
Saturday

"It's  no harm to anyone ex 
cept our son." Mrs Little said 
Sunday

Mrs Little said the snake has 
jrobably sought oU a place to 
hibernate for the winter, and 
wouldn't begin looking for food 
for another three months or so

“We'll Find it sooner or lat
er."  she said "Maybe we'll 
hear him in one of the walla 
and know where he i s "

CLEVEUVND (API -  The 
Cuyahoga County Jail is facing 
a problem that has officials 
wondering just how secure 
their new Icickup is — skinny 
prisoners

Sinoe July, four prisoners 
have slipped through 19-inch 
wide openings in the jail win
dows Three were captured in 
the jail area, and the one that 
got away was recaptured a day 

‘ later
"I'm  getting to the point.” 

said Sheriff Gerald McFaul. 
"where I'm looking igi at the 
structure, trying to'oee U there 
is anyone dangling from a bed- 
sheet. trying to escape.”

He said he plans to install 
new metal bands on the win
dows to narrow the space to 
about 3H ktdws

“ I don't know how we got 
into the water biA the next 
thing we knew we were holding 
on to a Fishing buoy and freez
ing “

Her husband was rescued 
with her

Funchal air traffic control 
said the plane was in radio and 
visual contact with grotiid con
trollers when it started losing 
altitude during an otherwise 
normal approach

A controller said the pilot 
wafl told to pull up. but there 
was no reply “We tried repeat

edly to contact him but there 
was no answer ” Then “ the 
plane went off our radar 
screen"

It was the second crash in 
less than a month on the moun
tainous Portuguese island, 
about 400 miles west of the Af
rican coast and 600 miles soikh- 
west of Lisbon On Nov 20. a 
Portuguese Boeing 727 of the 
national airline. TAP. crashed 
on landing at Funchal, killing 
130 of the IM persona aboard 
That crash is still itider inves
tigation

them, as a reserve officer of 
commando forces, to be exe- 
ciAed ... with open eyes and my 
hands laitied *'

He said they did not reply
Kyprianou said he was 

treated better than he ex
pected. but “conditions of my 
captivity were rather bad ”

“The first two days we faced 
a big food probiem We had 
breed and water once or 
twice a day But I shared the 
food and living conditions of 
my kidnappa-s. and their be
havior toward me was very 
good"

Forced to lie prone becauae 
of the low roof of his cell, the 
young man said he could not 
attempt to escape becauae he 
was blindfolded, bound and 
guarded contantly by “two men 
who definitely were not begin
ners."

"I have forgiven the kidnap
pers.” President Kyprianou 
told rep o rtas  "They a e  free 
to leave or stay in Cyprus. It is 
ig) to them to decide"

Local p re u  reports said 10 
men were believ^  involved in 
the plot and the government 
knew the names of five of 
them The president said he 
had information the kidnapping 
was engineaed by Vaaos Pav- 
lidea. a 39-yea-old EOKA-B 
terrorist wanted in connection 
with the 1974 coup that ousted 
the late President Makarios 
and touched off the Turkish in
vasion of Cyprus 

EOKA-B is an undergrouid 
group of right-wing guarillas 
dedicated to “enosis.” the m- 
ion of Cyprus with Greece. It 
was quiet for two y e a s  alter 
the coup was crushed 'Suk has 
recently become active a ^ in

Farmers gather 
in Lubbock

Nurses get new trial

men. fled when they h ead  a 
broadcast over their police ra 
dio that a patrol car was head 
ed for 76th Street and Madison
Avenue to check out a burglar 
alarm Actually, the alarm was 
coming from a building across 
the street from the hotel

There were noinjiries. police 
said

DETROIT (API -  A federal 
judge today ordered a new trial 
for two nurses convicted in the 
poisoning deaths of hospital 
patients

"The interests of justice and 
judicial conscience demand a 
new trial in this case Defend
ants' motion for a new trial is 
therefore granted." US Dis
trict Court Judge Philip Pratt 
said in his ruling 

The judge said he ordered the 
new trial becauae of "numerous 
improprieties" by the prose
cution in a 13-week trial 

The government "prevented 
the defense from preparing for 
the trial effectivdy and pre 
sented improper suggestions of 
fact and law to the jiry ."  the 
judge said

The nurses, liconora Perez. 
33. of Ann Arbor, and Flfipina 
Narciso. 31 of Ypsilanti. were

convicted July 13 on charges of 
poisoning three patients in con
nection with a string of mys
terious breathing failures at the 
Ann Arbor Veterans Ackninis- 
tration hospital in the summer 
of 1975

They had been accused of irv 
jecting Pavulon, a powerful 
muscle-relaxing drug, into the 
intravenous feeding aparatus of 
patients

Each also was convicted on a 
conspiracy count Miss .Narciso 
was acquitted on a murder 
count
’ .More than 50 breathing fall 
ire s  were reported at the hos
pital and some patients died It 
was never clear how many died 
from Pavulon. although investi 
gators at one point said they 
thought It might be as many as 
13

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) -  
The mayor of Lubbock was to 
meet with representatives of 
t h e  American Agriculture 
movement today to find out 
what striking farmers want 
from him

A source within the move
ment said his group would piS 
"as many tractors ac we can 
lay our hands on" into the city 
on Texas' High Plains before 
dawn Tuesday as the kickoff to 
what he called phase two of 
farmer demonstrations in sup
port of a national strike

Texas farmers have used 
tractors as symbols of their 
quest for parity, a term mean
ing a re tirn  to prices at least 
equal to the costs of producing 
their products Most demon
strations have taken the form 
of tractor caravans, parades, 
or "park ins "

Some 250 farmers parked 
their vehicles at l.ubfaock's big
gest shopping center Satis'day 
in a peaceful protest that lasted 
nine hours American Agricul

ture representatives said that 
demonstration was "spon
taneous"

Mayor Roy Baas said he had 
been contacted by the farmers 
group and agreed to the meet
ing today

“ We want to see what the sit
uation is what they really 
want." Bass said

What they want, the source 
said, is for Bass to declare 
Tuesday American Agricultire 
day

Told of that. Baas said: "I 
don't feel like a proclamation 
that would encourage people to 
s h u t  d o w n  their busi
nesses was part of my fiiic- 
tion as a mayor My opinion is 
that the people aroiiiid here are 
about 106 percent ih support of 
the farmers already My hope 
would be that they woulcki't do 
anything to alienate that sup
port they already have"

The soiree said there were 
no plans for blockades of food 
storage warehouses in Lubbock 
Tuesday. "But we'll do what 
we have to do

Fire guts four black churches
WASHINGTON. Ga (AF) -  

Three white teen-agers are 
being held in connection with 
fires that broke out wiUin min
utes of each other and gutted 
four black churches in rural 
east Cieorgia

The wixiden frame chirches 
were unoccupied and there 
were no injuries in the blazes 
Sunday night ^

The fires were all within 20 
~'miles and all in the same direc 
tion," Wilkes County Shenff Ce
cil Moore said "niey started 
from the east out of Ijncoln 
County and went west into Wil 
kes (CountyI ’

Moore said there has been no 
trouble between blacks and 
whites in the area 

Albert Rucker, a deacon of 
the Mulberry Baptist Church, 
said that the burning of his and 
three other churches had noth 
ing to do with race 

; It had none whatsoever to 
do with that." he said It's the 
same reason other things hap
pen in the world There was

just no point in It ' ' The Geor
gia Bureau of Investigation and 
state fire marshal's office re 
portedly were investigating 

The suspects, unidentified be 
cause they are juveniles, were 
all about 16 years old Moore 
said All are from lancoln 
County and were arrested 
there

Moore said the youths had 
"been drinking — that's all " 

The first blaze erupted at 
about 8 30 p m F̂ ST at Mt 
Zion Baptist Church in [.oncoln 
County, and fires started min
utes later in the other three 
churches. Moore said 

The other churches were 
identified as the Mulberry Bap
tist Church and Zora CMF̂  
Church in Wilkes County and 
the Antioch CME Church in 
Lincoln County 

Moore said gas heaters inside 
the churches apparently had 
been tampered with and used 
to Ignite the fires 

Bamer Gartrell. an official of 
the Zora church, said he re

caved  a call about 9 p m that 
the 90-yeBr-old church building 
was on fire \

"By the time I got there 10 
minutes later it was burned to 
the groisid." he said

"I don't know if we’ll

rebuild.” Gartrell said "We 
haven't got anything except 
about $3.000 insurance on the 
building "

He said the Zora congrega
tion has between 20 and 30 
members

Gunman after white man

Steelmakers hike price
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The 

nation's ninth-largest steel
maker says it will raise its 
prices early next year, and it 
may be  ̂only a matter of time 
before other producers follow 
suit

Wheeliog-Pittsburgh Steel 
said S|U|[Klay it will raise prices 
on flat-rolled and galvanized 
sheet steel products an average 
of 7 percent effective Jan 3

The affected products are 
used in the automobile and ap
pliance industries, and price in
creases generally Filte down to 
consumers

“ No steel producer in the 
free world can afford to ipiore 
the inadequate profitability for 
sheet products emerging during 
recent years." President Den
nis J  Carney said in a state
ment accompanying Wheeling- 
Pittsburgh's price announce
ment

The White House, which tra
ditionally has opfiosed steel 
price increases, dwlined com
ment.

President Carter has en
dorsed a plan to aid the ailing 
steel indtuary His plan would 
cid impart competition and per
mit domestic producers to raise 
prices to meet rising coMs

Other steel producers also de
clined comment. Some, in- 
d u d ii«  U S. Steel, the nation's 
No. I steel company, have in
dicated higher irices ore 
---■VCQ6Q.

The industry raised prices on

flat-roiled products in May by 
an average of 6 percent 

Carney said the increase is 
needed to offset rising energy, 
labor and material costs 

"Refusal to price steel prod
ucts adequately may help in
flation in the short range, but 
will have dire consequences for 
the economies of the free 
world." Carney said 

"The cost-justified price in
creases we are announcing to
day will improve returns on 
sheet products that constitute 
78 percent of o ir total ship
ments this year.” he added 

"They will not be sufficient to 
restore these products to past 
levels of profitability, and do 
not allow for firther coat in
creases next year " 

Wheeling-Pittsburgh lost 120 7 
million during the first nine 
months of 1977. and has been 
negotiating for government- 
guaranteed loans needed to 
build a new mill and meet state 
and federal pollution control re
quirements

Wheeling-Pittsburgh said its 
costs have risen 42 percent 
since mid-1974. while prices 
have gone up only 30 percent.

Carney prediried strength
ening markets for hot and cold 
railed and ' galvanized sheets 
would support the increase.

Domestic steel demand has 
been rising because of a slack- 
enmg of import activity due to 
anti-dumping suits filed by U.S. 
p r o d u c e r s ,  some industry 
analysts u y .

BATON ROUGE. (AP) -  
A black man quoted as saying 
he was looking for "any white 
man " entered the city police 
station, shot the desk sergeant 
and a bail bondsman and beat 
up a telephone operator before 
being fatally w unded by anoth
er officer, police said 

The gimman, described as a 
young man. carried no identi
fication and police were unsure 
of his name today 

Police Chief Howard Kidder 
said the gunman told him be
fore he died that he had en
tered the station Sunday night 
"lookuig for any white man. 
and God sent m e"

The wounded sergeant. Rob
ert Wayne Cupit, and the bond
sman, August Amold. 44. were 
in critical condition — Amold 
with a chest wound and Cupit 
with a wound in his abdomen 
and a grazed forehead 

The telephone operator, Nell 
Anderman. was not seriously 
hurt

The shooting occirred at thè 
police station's booking desk.

on the grouid floor near a side 
door which is used at night 
when the building's main en
trance is locked

Police said the giximan 
walked up to Cupit and said lie 
wanted to bail out a jail prison
er When Cupit began looking 
through the arrest docket, the 
man pulled a 45<aliber pistol 
and shot him twice, officers 
said

'The ginman then tim ed on 
Arnold, who tried to flee bi4 
was blocked by a pair of locked 
doors

Then, police said, the man 
broke a window above the 
booking desk, climbed over a 
counter and b e ^ n  beating the 
female operator

Sgt Dan Divitorio. who was 
down the hall when the shoot
ing started, said the gunman 
was beating the operator when 
he arrived and that he shot the 
assailant three times in the 
neck.

The ginm an died shortly 
afterward at Our Lady of the 
Lake Ho^iital

Capt. Hook actor dies
CHICAGO (AP) -  Cyril 

Ritchard. whose stage career 
spanned six decades but who is 
most remembered for his tele
vision portrayal of Captain 
Hook in the musical version of 
“ Peter Pan." will be buried 
Wednesday beside his wife, ac
tress Madge Elliott

Ritchard. whose 79th birthday 
was Dec 1. died early Sunday 
of heart failure at North
western Memorial Hospital He 
had been in a coma since Nov 
25. when he collapoed on stage 
during a performance of "Side 
by Side by Sondheim ”

His footer son. David Bean of 
Chicago, said Ritchard would 
be buried in a private service 
at Ridgefield. Ctnn.. where he 
maintained one of his homes

The Auatralion-bom actor 
was especially noted in the 

 ̂ United States for three Broad- 
’ way performances — aa the de

lightfully devilish Captain Hook 
in “Peter P a n " in 1954. in Gore 
Vidal's "Visit to a Small non
et” in 1957, and in the musical

“The Roar of the Greasepaint, 
the Smell of the Crowd" in 
1965

It was his role as Hook, with 
Mary Martin as Peter Pan, 
Uiat brought Ritchard his 
greatest fame in the United 
States

Born Cyril Trimmell-Ritchard 
in Sydney, Australia, in IM . he 
began medical studies at Syd
ney University but dropped out 
to go into the theater He made 
his stage debut in 1917 as a 
chorus boy in "A Waltz 
Dream.”  He made debuts in 
New York and London in 1925

Ritchard married Mias EHiott 
in 1935 after what he onoe 
called "a  whirlwind courtohip 
of 15 years ”

Beginning in the If30s the 
couple reeled off a aeries of 
successes on the London stage 
that prompted Noel Coward to 
Alb them “the muskal Lunta" 
They reipied as 's ta rs  of Eng
lish musical comeijy iiitil her 
death in 1956

Hi/ehland General Hospital

Edwin T. Scott J^., 1301 N. 
Duncan.

Bonnie L. Grange. White 
Deer.

.M ary  S in c h e s ,  631 S. 
Somerville.

Baby Girl Grange. White 
Deer.

Dtsnlaaab
Wilson W. Boyd. McLean.
Mrs. Vinia Morrison, 855 S. 

Faulkner.

M a rp re t Pox, Skellytown 
Mrs Eva Humphries. 1911 

Coffee
M a ry  E lle n  E n g la n d . 

Amarillo.
Annie F. Frier, 501N. fVioe 
Mrs. Mary Kuiii. 2116 N. 

Dwight.
Jam es Jones, 1152 Terrace. 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. James G ranp . 

White Deer, a girl at 1:22 p.m. 
weighing 4 lbs. 15ozs.

Obituaries
JAME8 A.MAGGARO 

S e rv ic e s  fo r Ja m e s  A. 
M agprd  will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Church of Ciuiat 
in Higgins with M.C. Jackson, 
minister of the Church of Christ 
in Gage, Okla. officiating. 
B urial will be in Higgins 
C e m e t e r y  w i t h  lo c a l  
a r r a n g e m e n t s  b y  
Duenkel-Smith Fineral Home

TEMPEFT ADAMS 
, SKELLYTOW N -  M rs 
T e m p e s t  A d am s, 72. of 
Edgewood died Sunday in 
Dallas Services will be at 2 p m 
Tuesday in the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev Milton 
Thompson officiating and the 
Rev P M Cousins assisting 
Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens under the direction Of

Carmichoel-W hatley FVneral 
Difectors.

Mrs Adams was bom in 1905 
in Clayton. N.M. and lived in 
Skellytown for 40 years before 
moving to Edgewood eight 
m o n t h s  a g o .  S h e  w as 
postmistress at Skellytown from 
1944 until her retirement in 1967 
She was a member of the First 
Baptist Church and Order of the 
Eastern Star. She married W.N 
Adams, who died in 1966.

Surviyors include a daughter, 
M rs Billy Joyce Lyon of 
Edgewood. tuvo brothers. Jack 
Tinsley of Juneau. Alaska and 
George Tinsley of Oregon; two 
sisters. Mrs. Thelma Morrison 
of Oklahoma City and Mrs Lee 
Slankard of Amarillo; and two 
granddaughters

, Mainly about people
New Y ear’s Eve Dance,

Optimist Club reservations. Call 
665-2040 or 669-9276 (Adv ) 

Equity buy in 3 bedroom. 13-4 
baths, den. carpeted, fenced 
yard Ott Shewmaker. Realtor

665-1333o r665-5562 (Adv )
VFW AaxUlary will have a 

salad supper a t 7 p.m Tuesday 
in the Senior Citizens BuilAng 
All members are asked to bring 
food for the needy bosket There 
will be an exchange of gifts

Police report
A n o n - in ju ry  acc id en t 

occurred Sisiday at Talley and 
Campbell, according to the 
Pampa police report 

Lecn Cook of 814 E. Frederick 
reported the theft of his CB raAo 
antenna from the trunk lid of his 
car while it was parked at St 
V incent de Paul Catholic 
Church

Nita Koone of 2214 Alcock 
reported the between noon and 
10 p m . Satirday someone broke

/
the glass out of the northeast 
door of her home. Nothing was 
reported missing.

Sue Cal well of 117 Warren left 
the keys in her van and when she 
returned her van was missing 
Approximately 30 minutes later 
the van was fowid by the 
complainant on Francis

C.E Taylor of 209 S. Nelson 
reported to police that his 1972 
pickup was missing. The pickup 
is red with two twin antennas

Senior citizens menu
Monday — Swiss steak or 

wiener wraps, green beans, 
carrots, turnip greens, toss or 
pear salad, peach cobbler or 
butterscotch pudding, hot rolls.

T u e s d a y  — C h ic k e n  
enchiladas or fish and fries, 
corn, spinach, english peas, 
lettuce 6t tomato or jello salad, 
mince meat cookies or egg 
custard , hot rolls 

Wednesday — Chicken fried 
steak or pork casserole, mashed 
potatoes, green limas. beets, 
cabbage apple raisin salad or

pineapple ring, brownies or 
pudding, hot rolls

Thursday — Roast Beef or 
burritos and chili, mashed 
p o ta to e s , blackeyed peas, 
squash, carrot and cabbage 
slaw or jello, pumpkin squares 
or tapioca, hot rolls

Friday — Turkey and dressing 
or ham, mashed potatoes or 
candied yams, green beans or 
broccoli, cranberry salad or 
lettuce and tomatoes, cookies or 
pistacio whip, hot rolls

Stock Market
T k *  lo llo w ia f  f r iM  q iM M iM t « rt 

■rw>Me4 by Skcclqr of Panu
klwil RUbv
Mila n W c « l
Cor* a  T ie w l
S o rb to n o t W H b o

Tko follow iof qootoUoat tktw  tb* roog*
w llkia  w k irk  iW m  M ro rH m  eooM boro 
boto trodoS *t Ik *  Uni« * (  comgiUUon 
Proo kll*  LV *  » * •
K y  C«ol LV «  IbS l«H
iooUUaiid Pbiooclal 14 U H
So » « o tL lf«  ItH  WH

T k *  lo llo n iiii I t  N  N Y  Moch niorb*(

qoolaUoaa or* f» * l«h «d  by UM Po ap«
«nie« « ISch n d d cr Se rM t H lckn iio . lac
B«M rlc« Poodi 
Cabol 
Cela*«*«
ClUaa Sarrlca
DIA
Ctllr
Karr-MeC««
Paaaay '•
PUlHg«
PNA
la a th n a a u r«  Pak ScrT lc* 
SUnddrd O llad ad laa«  
T t ia c *
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Texas weather
By The Associated P reu

A cold front was flying 
through Texas today, bringing 
cooler temperatures and blow
ing dust

During the early morning 
hours, the front was located on 
a line from near Qiildress to 
Lubbock to Guadalupe Pass

At 5 a m. today, tempera
tures ranged from 43 at Ama
rillo and El Paso to 57 at Beau- 
mont-Port Arthur, 65 at Corpus 
Christi. 47 at Del Rio. 46 at 
Midland-Odessa. 49 at Wichita 
Falls. 48 a t Dallas-Fort Worth 
and Wink and up to a balmy 70

at Brownsville at the extreme 
southern tip of Texas

Skies over the state were 
clear with the exception of 
some low clouds over Corpus 
Christi and fog along the Gulf 
Coast.

It will be cooler and windy 
over much of the west and 
north sections of the state by 
tonight, according to the fore
cast. Blowing dust will blanket 
Texas by tonight.

Highs will range from near 50 
in the Panhandle to the low 80s 
in the south, while the remain
der of the state will experience 
80s and 70s.

National weather
By The Assad ated P re u

Urban flooding, scattered 
power outages and slippery 
roads have socked the East, 
with lighter weather patterns 
drifting over the Western part 
of the nation today.

Flash flood watches were up 
in Washington. DC., parts of 
Maryland and Delaware, with 
travders advisories issued for 
the moiBitaina of Pennsylvania 
and areas of New York.

About 2,500 Northern and 
Central New Jersey residents 
were without power early today 
as freezing rain, sleet and snow 
brought down power lines and 
trees.

“We've got isolated cases all 
over the system because of 
trees falling dosm and th in p  
getting wet,” said a apokennan 
for the Central Power A light 
Co., one of the companies in- 
wlved.

Coninuous heavy rain pelted 
much of Marylssid over the 
weekend, cauMng ^  evac-

uation of nearly 60 persons in 
Baltimore and flooding of low- 
lying roads. More than three 
inches fell on Baltimore in a 24- 
hour period, ending at 11:30 
p.m. Sunday, the weather serv
ice said.

Baltimore City pdioe ofFicers 
b e p n  routing families in a 
three block area of South Paca 
Street Sisiday morning because 
of flooding. The families were- 
expected to re b rn  to their 
homes today.

Rains and high winds Mt 
much of Delaware Sunday. 
There were no reports of in- 
jiries or major damage, but 
"subetantial” beach erosian 
was reported by the Delaware 
Department of Natural Re
sources.

A brood low pressa e  system 
from Canada across the Greet 
Lakes kept the skies doudy 
Sunday over OMo. Michigan, 
Iowa, Indiana moat of Min
nesota and wide areas of the
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter (lU  call her Beth) has been 

going steady with R kk since school resum ed last fall. Beth 
is 15 and Rick is 17.

Rick's people are way out of our class financially. Today 
I received a telephone call from Rick’s mother asking if 
Beth could go to Hawaii with their family over Christmas. 
Beth had never mentioned tha t she was invited, so I was 
shocked. 1 said I'd talk to my husband and we would let her 
know.

Beth is begging us to let her go. Her father says he 
doenn^ like the idea because R kk has his parents wrapped 
around his little fmger and seems to have no supervision 
whatsoever.

I don’t  want to  insult Rick's parents, but 1 agree with my 
husband.

We tru st Beth but think she is a bit too young to be in 
Hawaii with doubtful supervision.

How should this be handled?
DELICATE PROBLEM

DEAR DELICATE: Don't feel that you must justify 
your decision. Tell Rick's mother that you and your 
husband agree that Beth is too young for that type of 
vacation.

DEAR ABBY: 1 received a call from a family member 
today who suggested tha t we should all stop giving 
Christm as g ifts—except to the children.

That's fine, but my husband and I have no children and 
this relative has four. In other words, she’s telling me that 
we should buy her kids Christm as gifts, but we shouldn't 
expect any.

I think she should have said, “Please don't buy our kids 
anything this year because you don't have any kids.” Or 
else, “If you buy our kids Christm as gifts, we will buy you 
and yoiir husband something in re turn ."

W hat do you think?

WONDERING

DEAR WONDERING: 1 think aU gifU should be 
voluntary. If one expects to be repaid in kind for a gift, it 
ceases to be a gift—it becomes a trade-off.

DEAR ABBY: Ever since 1 was a small child. I've loved' 
-dogs. I'm 23, and I still love dogs.

My parents never cared for dugs, so I was never allowed 
to have one. I always dream ed of the day when I was 
grown and on my own so I could have a dog.

I've been happily m arried for a year, and my husband 
and I are renting an apartm ent upstairs from my parents. 
Would you believe it, they still rem se to let me have a dog? 
They won't even discuss it. No dogs on their property, 
period!

I feel b itter and angry, but there 's nothing I can do 
except move, which would be foolish because we never 
could find a place as nice as this for what we're paying.

It's  been a year now and I've built up a terrible 
resentm ent against my parents. Am I wrong to feel this 
way? Or are they wrong to continue to  trea t me like a 
child?

BITTER IN N .J.

DEAR BITTER: It's your parents’ property, and if they 
don't want dogs it's their privilege. Don't take it 
personally. If you can't accept their decision with grace 
and maturity, move.

CONFIDENTUL TO “SWINGING IN CLEVELAND": 
Your suggested Eleventh Commandment, "Thou shall not 
get caught," is very catchy, but if you obey the first Ten, 
you won’t need an Eleventh.

Getting married? No matter bow little you have to spend 
or how unconventional your lifestyle, it can be lovely. Send 
for Abby's new booklet, “How to Have a Lovely Wedding." 
Endoac SI and a long stamped (24 cental self-addressed 
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly HUs, CaUf. 
90212. .

Ask Dr. Lamb 
Lawrence E. Lamb, M J).

By Lawrence l-amb, M.D.
DEAR DR I.AMB -  I am  

on a low fat diet. Are peanut 
butter and .soy bean oil 
harmful to a low fat d i e f  
What is the difference be
tween saturated  and unsatu
rated fats'* And oils'* How do 
these oils figure in the m anu
facture of cholesterol’’

DEAR READER -  You 
are not on a low fat diet if 
you are eating much peanut 
butter or are  using much of 
any oil, including soy bean 
oil l»w  fat m eans restric
tion of all kinds of fat, 
saturated and unsaturated 
(both mono- and poly-unsa- 
turatedi.

Fatty acids (which is what 
we are  interested in) are 
chains of carbon atoms. 
When these contain all the 
hydrogen they can hold they 
are saturated. When there 
are spots on the chain that 
could hold more hydrogen it 
is unsaturated. If there is 
only one spot it is monounsa- 
turated fatty acid, and if 
there is more than one spot it 
is a polyunsaturated fatty 
acid.

Many scientists believe 
the saturated  fatty acids are  
more likely to cause the 
liver to form more choles
terol and relatively large 
fatty particles tha t a re  asso
ciated with a higher risk of 
heart and vascular disease, 
as com pared to the unsatu
rated fats. Some scientists 
think the polyunsaturated 
fats may offer some protec
tion, but the m ajority opin
ion is that any more than 10 
percent of your total calories 
as polyunsaturated fat is not 
useful.

The fat in foods contains 
different am ounts of sa tu 
rated, m onounsaturated and 
polyunsaturated fata. This 
includes the oils, such as soy 
bean oil, which is 16 percent 
saturated fat, 20 percent 
monounsaturated fatty acid, 
and 62 percent polyunsatu
rated fatty acids. The rest of 
its weight is from glycerol 
and unidentified fatty  acids.

The fatty acids in peanut 
butter are  approximately 18 
percent saturated, 60 per
cent m onounsaturated, and 
28 percent polyunsaturated. 
And over half of the weight 
of peanut butter is fat.

To give you a better under
standing of the fats and 
cholesterol. I am  sending 
you The Health l.e tter num
ber 1-2, Cholesterol, Trigly
cerides, Blood, Fats, Ath
erosclerosis. CHhers who 
want this information can 
send 60 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope for it to me in care  of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR IAMB — l a m  
60 years old, and have m itral 
stenosis I have had one 
heart shock, and am  told I 
cannot have another and 
may need a valve replace
ment.

I'm  on heavy medication, 
digotoxin, Inderal, I.,asix, 
and Coumadin. My heart is 
very irregular. I understand 
with this kind of heart dis
ease there is great danger of 
heart failure. Is that true?

DEAR READER -  Mitral 
stenosis is narrowing and 
obstruction of the valve be
tween the upper and lower 
cham ber of the left side of 
the heart, usually a compli
cation of rheum atic fever.

The obstruction causes the 
top cham ber ( left a trium ) to 
enlarge, causing the i r r ^ u -  
larity called a tria l fibrilla
tion.

The degree of disability is 
often related to the amount 
of obstruction. The decision 
whether to replace the valve 
or not is o ften m ad e  on the 
basis of how tight the ob
struction really is.

If the heart muscle is 
healthy, your circulation 
will not fail until the valve 
gets toe tight. You are  tak 
ing medicines already to 
strengthen your heart, and 
prevent accum ulation of flu
id.
(NEW SPAPER E N T E R P R U E  ASSN I

PoUy^s pointen  
Polly Cramer

DEAR POLLY -  My husband’s lunch box alw ays sU ys 
neat, since I use those sm all oblong boxes tha t jewelry 
comes in for organizers. I put his gum , toothpicks, acid 
tablets, salt, pepper, sugar, etc., in them . — MRS.B.M.

Clovis-waistless; Blass-femininity
By BEENAOINE M O aaU  

(Cl I fn N .Y .I lM i 
Newsisrvlee

NEW YORK -  The muMc was 
rhythmic, but reasonably fm tle 
as background imaic for faahion 
shows generally  goes. The 
dreaaas were Io o m , swea and 
g e n t l e , to o ,  a n d  it  w as 
fa sc in a tin g  to  m ark  the 
difference in style from the first 
Blow Oovis Ruffin presented 
exactly five years ago Then the 
dothes were baaed on T-diirts 
and fairly hugged the body. 
Now, they almost Igiored it.

If (here was a waistline, it was

set around hipbone level and 
stood away from it. The colors 
were mild, the fabrics rofl. and 
the dresses flowed acroas the 
black • painted stage of the 
Edison T heater were "Oh! 
Caiciita” is performed at other 
hours.

Suddenly the lights dimmed. 
The mood shifted A girl in black 
pants, a black plastic jacket and 
chains darted acroas the stage. 
A bare - chested man in jeans 
grabbed the chains and threw 
her to the floor. A matron pulled 
a whip from a plastic grocery 
bag and proceeded to snap it.

Super sweater coat matches pull-down hat.

Crochet a coat
By Judy Love

Can you sit in front of TV 
and do nothing but watch ̂  
Of course not, if you’re a 
needlew orker. Put your 
looking tim e to work'* In a 
few short TV sessions, you’ll 
have a lot to show for your 
tim e: stop, look and crochet.

Here’s a wonderful sweat
er-wrap th a t's  fun to do and 
handsomely warm to wear. 
The look is right in fashion 
today — soft, a bit bulky, 
with a flattering cardigan 
neckline you can turn up to 
frame your face or tie it 
closed with a long knitted 
scarf There's a dandy little 
pull-down matching hat you 
can crochet, too.

Work this sm art, warm 
cover<oat in your favorite 
shades of beige and browns 
or choose a dark tone for the 
main color, then two con
trasting shades for the sec
ond colors, A and B

This cold weather winner 
requires a 7:00 mm (k ) 
crochet hook, and you'll use 
Bernat Danish bulky and 
Berella Germantown yarns. 
You’ll find the y am  in the 
needlework sections of de
partm ent stores or yarn 
shops in your area.

The design is a simple ch 
sts for the body, and the 
sm art little pattern is easily 
worked according to the 
clear instructions

To get directions for this 
winter wonder coat and hat. 
send 50 cents to Stitchin' 
Time, Box 503. Radio City

Club News
Pampa CHy CoaadI PTA 

The Baker ElemenUry School 
choir, under the direction at 
E lo ise  L ane, presented a 
program of Christinas music at 
the D ecem ber meeting of 
Pampa a t y  Coundl PTA 

Mrs Lilith Brainard reported 
on the PAFLE coirse to be 
s ta r te d  in Ja n u a ry  She 
s u g g e s t e d  th e  th e m e .  
"Understandingow Children '

V s J a m e s  C am eron, 
preaident. reported that the only 
sche that has met their 
mer. jersMp goal is Travis and 
reminded other schools that 
they hve until March 16 to meet 
the goal

The nominating committee for 
officers for 1978-79 are Linda 
C a m p b e ll .  B aker; B etty 
C ochran . L am ar. Marlene 
Shaw, Mann: Darlene Courtney. 
T ravis: and Paula' Graves. 
Wilson

Mrs. Cameron annouiced that 
the District Eight Conference 
will be in TexHne April 3 and 4. 
The next meeting will be in 
February.

Station, New York, N. Y. 
10019 Ask for leaflet S488 and 
include your nam e, address 
and zip code.

The knowledgeable members 
of the audience recopiiaed the 
matron m  Harriet Wright, the 
deaifier's mother, who ahrays 
attends his shows.

After the leather • and • chains 
interlude came waltz music, and 
even gentler dresses Flowers 
this tim e on floating voile 
dresses. Some loose jersey 
dresses in pale tones, tt 's  the 
collection called "Clovis, ' 
Nightly higher priced than hia 
u su a l designs, starting  at 
around $100 And as-far from 
tough chic as it is from leather 
jackets and whips

"It's  the end of p«sik rock," 
the deeipier said after the Nww, 
re fe r r in g  to the startling 
vipiette in the middle. “My 
mother exorcized k."

The Ruffin show introduced a 
packed schedule of spring 
fashion openings in New York. It 
was followed by new coflectione 
from Bill Blass and Pauline 
Trigere, and both suggested 
that, compared with the Paris 
ready > to • wear showings last 
week. Seventh Avenue is a class 
operation.

The B lass collection is 
kstdoubtedly one of the beat he's 
ever shown. Absolutely modem 
a n d  c o n t e m p o r a r y ,  i t  
emphasizes thin silks and some 
woolens that are so light they 
seem airborne They float 
arounil th e  body in such 
com binations as soft skirt, 
matching coat, blouse and vest, 
all of which can be worn 
together without a trace of bulk 
This is a new kind of daytime 
dressing, layering if you will, 
that is quite different - from 
anything that has gone before

Tiny lace borders, nifled 
neckhnes, gathered waists and 
shoulders contribute to the look 
of supreme femininity Because 
of the basic simplicity and 
fluidity of the clothes, they avoid

the pitfall of looking too guaalad
up

F or ev en in g , the Blass 
suggestions include georgette In 
myriad pale colors including a 
medley of parids in (he same 
style, flower • (riiked cotton 
voiles and some bouffant taffeta 
dresses, often in black and worn 
with big hooded matching 
doaka. The collection is a tie d , 
from beginning to end.

Blouaes and skills are an 
appropriate and attractive way 
to dress for spring. Pauline 
Trigere told an audience that 
included personal friends as 
well as store buyers.

They listened raptly as Mias 
T r ig e r e  e x p la in e d  th a t  
som etim es the blouaes and 
skirts were sheltered by a jacket 
or coat, but it wasn't obliptory 
to wear them all the time. AU 
women appreciate such hints, 
especially when they make life 
easier

Mias Trigere is determined to 
make life, or at least dressing, 
easy. She leans to bask  colors, 
such as navy, sand or dove gray.

She provides a coat, or 
occasionally a cape, that will go 
with a blouse and skirt, a print 
(bess and a solid color one as if it 
were made for each of them

She adds big. puffy Neeves to 
the b louses so they look 
important when they stand on 
their own Smetimes she repeats

Plums and port suit each oth
er Poach the fruit in water, 
sugar and port with a vanilla 
bean The result will be a love
ly dessert

the big sleeve on an evening 
á re n , n  in a black and white • 
Nriped taffeta style 

Some of her evening dothes 
are simple cottons, given an 
e x tra  fillip  with discreet

beading. Some are exploaians of 
beads. Uke firecrackers Either 
way. the friends loved them So | 
did the store buyen. For them, 
the beat thing about Trigere 
dothes is that they aeU

Jess Graham 
Furniture

1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

2 HOUR SPECIALS 
6:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. 

MONDAY

ALL ACCESSORIES

'A  ■  'A

A  OFF
M Regular Price

BEEF STEW

Pole Lamps 
Floor Lamps 
Table Lamps 
Occasional Tables 
Mirrors 
Pictures 
Swag Lamps 
Ash Tray Stands 
Wall Plaques 
Plant Stands 
Floral Arrangements 
Artificial Plants

Frices Even Scr€foge Would Like

Bxperf
Cleaning

Service
/ LEVIS 

DENIM 
SUITS

VOGUE
Orive-ln Cleaner« 
1542 N Hobad 

PHONE 669-7500



Dorsett reaches 1000 in ’Poke win
By DENNE H. iKEEMAN 

AP IparU  UrMcr
DALLAS (AP) -  O alg  hkr- 

Ion's esriy  exit Stmdsy put the 
Denver ^onoos in the incn- 
vUbie positidi at trying to beat 
the D nilu  Qnvtwys with two 
second-year qusrterbacfcs 

You don't and they di<h)'t 
Dallas mastered Denver 144 

on Roger Staubach's two touch
down passes and rookie Tony 
Dorsett got his 1.000 yards as 
the Cowboys )oined Dmver as 
the National Football League's

w ln n ln i^  tennis w ith / IM  
records.

The American Conference 
Western Dtviakn champion 
Bronooa will meet Pittsburgh 
Sattrday while the National 
Conference Eastern Divlakn 
champion Cowboys host the wild 
card Chicago B ean  hlonday.

“ It's sudden death now," afed 
veteran Cowboy Coach Tom 
Landry as Dallas enters its 11th 
playoff in the last U years. "I 
look at Chicago and I sec Wal
ter Payton "

Dorsett p in e d  SO yards to 
earn Ms l,000>yard b a d p  by 
seven steps. He was only the 
eighth rookie ever to aooom- 
pllah the feat — something that 
eacaped such great runners as 
Payton. O.J. Simpson. Jim 
Brown and Gale Sayers.

The much-heralded poaaibte 
Super Bowl preview went flat 
after Morton, a farmer Cowboy 
who has taken Denver to the 
NFL playoffs for the first time, 
was sacked early on a safety 
blitz

"When O aig  went out. It took 
luster off the p m e ."  said Lan
dry. “ But I don't blame him 
(Denver Coach Red Miller). I 
would have done the same 
thing. The whole season is 
now."

Miller said. “We dkbiT want 
to subject him to any more in- 
Jtry  because he has had a 
tough season and he had been 
hurting all week. His hip was 
very sore Now begii« the dash 
for cash “

Bears, Colts eke into playoffs
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP Sparta Writer 
First Bob Thomas kickolChi- 

cago into the playoffs 
couple of coaches kic 
about the way Baltimore got 
there

Thomai' heart-stopping field 
goal. Bert Janes' extraordinary 
passing (and hia bit of good for
tune on a controversial “quick” 
whistle) and Billy Johnson's 
dazzLng speed and moves filled 
in the final division titles and 
wild cards Sunday After 14 
weeks. 28 teams have become 
eight for the start of the Na
tional Football League's second 
season, the road tow vd Super 
Bowl Xll Jan 15 in the Loui
siana Superdome 

On Sisturday. Washington 
beat Ijm  Angeles the NFC 
West champion 17 14 and kept 
alive Its liopes of a playoff 
berth On Sunday. Thomas' 28- 
yard field goal, kicked in a bru
tal freezing rainstorm with nine 
seconds left in sudden-death 
overtime gave Chicago a 124 
victory over the New York Gi
ants. gave the Bears the Na- ' 
tional Conference wild card and 
kicked the Redskins hopes 
down the drain 

The Bears had to settle for 
the wild card because Min
nesota clinched the NFC Cen
tral Division title Saturday 
night with a 3(t2l victory over 
Detroit

Also on Saturday. Miami re
mained in the playoff pictire 
by beating Buffalo 31-14 Ba 
the Dolphins needed a loss by

Baltimore to win the American 
Conference's East Divisian 
title For more than two peri
ods. things looked fine for 
them, because New England 
lied (he Colts 21-3 

Then Jones struck for three 
touchdown passes and the 
(3olts. aided by what some felt 
wsB a questionable call, roared 
to a 30-24 victory that kayoed 
the Dolphins' playoff plana

Bears 12. GiaoU •
Thomas very nearly was the 

goat instead of the hero In the 
first period he missed a field 
goal when the ball hit an up
right In the fourth quarter, 
after rookie Robin Earl ran 
four yards for the game's only 
touchdown. Thomas' extra-poiit 
try was batted down And with 
less than 2W minutes gone in 
the overtime he was wide on a 
field goal attempt that could 
have decided matters

The victory put the Bears in 
the playoffs for the first time 
since they beat the Giants in 
the IMS NFL championship 
game

Cotta 38, Patriots 24
“ Bert showed what a great 

quarterback he is." Baltimore 
Coach Ted Marchibroda said 
after Jones' 19-for-30 paasuig 
game, his 340 yards ^ in ed  and 
his touchdown passes covering 
14. 78 and 12 yards — but a few 
folks thought “a lucky quarter
back" might have been more 
appropruite

NFL standings
■ |r Tk< ikiKclaltk PrtM «■ •ric ia  Fatlkall Catltraart 
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Linebacker Sam Hunt recov
ered what appeared to be 
Jones' fumble at the New Eng
land 8-yard line — but the play 
had already been Mown dead, 
the Colts kept possession and. 
moments later, Don McCauley 
scored the winning TD from the 
three with less than three min- 
ile s  to go

“The quarterback was in the 
grasp of the tackier and I blew 
the whistle." said referee Fred 
Silva “The ball came out 
That's it “

Said Chuck Fairbanks, coach 
of the disconsolate Patriots “ I 
thought it was a fumble, but 
there were a lot of plays which 
could have decided this game 
That one came at the wrong 
tim e "

Oilers 21. Beogsls If
Billy “ White Shoes" Johnson, 

caught six passes for 138 yards 
and a TD. rushed once for 31 
yards, returned four kickoffs 81 
yards and ran two puits back 
for 13 yards — 283 yards in all

And it was all Houston 
needed to even an old score 
and ruin the Bengals' playoff 
chances The Oilers lost a 13-10 
game to the Bengals earlier 
this year when an official's 
mistake took away a Houston 
touchdown

Steelcrs 18. Chargers I
Running back Sidney Thorn

ton scored from a yard out and 
Roy Gerela k ick ^  a 27-yard 
held goal in the third period to 
give Pittsburgh . the victory 
over San Diego

Cowboys 14. Broncos 8
Roger Staubach threw TD 

passes of 22 yards to Preston 
Pearson and 7 yards to Robert 
Newtwuse and Tony Dorsett be
came only the eighth rookie to 
gain 1.000 yards (gaining 50 to 
Finish with 1.007) for a season

in Dallas' triumph against Den
ver Each team Finished at 1^2 

Raiders 21. CWefa 28 
Errol Mann atoned for a pair 

of extra-point misses by kickmg 
a 28-yard Field goal with 6 33 to 
play, giving the Raiders their 
victory over Kansas City 

Bnes 17. Cards 7 
Gary Huff's passes of 61 and 

82 yards to Morris Owens 
sccored one TD and set up an
other score as the Bucs. love
able losers only two weeks ago. 
beat the (Cardinals for their sec
ond straight victory Tampa 
Bay's long-suffering fans re
sponded with 21 standing ova
tions

Falc4HU 38. SalaU 7
Steve Bartkowski Uirew for 

two TDs and Haskel Stanback 
ran for two against the Saints 
Meanwhile. Atlanta wound up 
allowing only 129 points all sea
son. four lower than the 14- 
^ m e  record set by the 1906 
Minnesota Vikings

Seakawks 28. Browns II
Jim Zorn's TD pass to Steve 

Largent with 52 seconds to play 
gave Seattle its victory over 
the Browns and dimmed a 
bright performance by Greg 
Pruitt He passed for one TD. 
ran for one and gained 127 
yards rushing to finish with 1.- 
086 for the season

Eagles 27. Jets 8 
Rookie Wilbert Montgomery 

scored on touchdown runs of I 
and 27 yards and gained 103 
yards in his First start in the 
Eagles' romp over the Jets 

Packers 18. 48ers 14 
Cornerback Willie Buchanon 

intercepted a pair of passes 
setting up a field goal with one 
of them and runmng 29 yards 
for a TD with the other in 
Green Bay's victory over the 
49ers

Molcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

S«rvinfl .ft« Top Of Taxa, ^^or» Than 25 Y«an

Do You Need A Plumber?
O Our Service Is Available

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week.
OAII Work Guaranteed.

Plumbing-Heating 
Air conditioning

•  Rudgfet Terms •W # Appmoot« Your Butir3«ss

S
Prices Good Through Dec. 27

GROCERY & MARKET
OPEN 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Ray W illiam s Bill Ca llow ay 
915 W. W ilks (Am arillo  H ighw ay) 665-2125

Fresh

J.UNCH
MEAT

Sliced to Order

Talk to Bill About a

HALF BEEF
For Your Freezer

VELVEETA
CHEESE
2 Lb. Bex ...

‘ Fresh

CALF LIVER
Lb.........................

MATURE BEEF FOR YOUR FREEZER
HALF BEEF HIND QUARTEt

lb 74* lb 94*
Plus IJ' Lb 
Processing

Plus 15' Lb 
Processing

FRONT QUARTER

Lb 64*
. Plus 15' Lb 

Processing

ARM ROAST
Mature Beef
Lb. .............................

CHUCK ROAST ^  rr”.*"*....... 85
3 2  O i .  B e tt iMCOCA-COLA 6 ______

M ARSHM ALLO W  CREME 7.. iw

$*|29
Ftwa O a f .

39«
12 Oi B09

FRITOS « 6 9 '
SKu rtin «  Y « ll« w  O i r s f  H e iv« a  a r  S licad

PEACHES Na. 303 Cent . 3  ̂ *1
Stwrtina

SUGAR S u -  9 5*
N«8t Freth Largo

EGGS
Dox.

Camoh

RAW PEANUTS

12 Ox. Pkg................

BACON
Hkkery Smeked 
Slab Sliced, Lb.

19

Fhilwdelphla

CREAM CHEESE AQ<
•-O 1. Pkg. .........................o r  w

Del Cerro

PECANS
8 O t. Pkg.

4 9

Sburtina

FLOUR 5u, •os
4 9 .

Shw rfina

Fruit Cocktail 303 Cen . . .  ............................3 9 1
AM A n p e ta  — ^

POTATOES 1 0 «  ... 7 9 ‘
Swnkitt Novel

ORANGES
4 Lbs. for . . . .

00

lordanti

KE CREAM
1 /2  O o l .....................

29

NEED A GIFT FOR 
SOMEONE SPECIAU

Morton laid of hia hip. "It'a 
okay. I waan't going to play 
much today. I ditbit want to 
take any riaka on h ir tliy  It 
w ane. I aggravated It Jtat a 
little bit right off the bfe.

"I'm JiM aorry I didn't reaUy 
get a chance to play, but I 
didn't practice much aiid I only 
planned to play a couple of 
aerlea"

Dallaa charged to a quick 
touchdown after the opening 
kickoff on a 22-yard poaa to 
Preaton Pearaon from SUui- 
bach. who had a banner day of 
IS for 20 for 180 yards.

The Cowboys made it 14-0 on 
a seven-yard Stattoodi-to-Ftob' 
ert Newhouse connection to cap 
a 8(i-yard drive after inter
mission.

"We should have been ahead 
28-0 the way our defenae was 
playing.“ said Landry

Placekicker Efren Herrera 
missed three makeable Field 
goals and admitted. “ I was

Place Your Order Now For
BILL'S FAMOUS 
BAKED HAMS & 

COOKED TURKEYS
_ ^D o n 2 JA fa it^T o o ^L ate_ to _ P lac^

dose to being the leading 
scorer in the NFL...I thkik I 
was thinking more In thooe 
term s when I should have been 
thinking about klckhig.''

Denver's only pointa behind 
qusrterbocka Craig Penrooe 
and Norris Weeae were Held 
goals of 22 and 37 yards by Jim 
Turner.

Dorsett. the collegiate foot
ball alltime leading grotnl 
giiner at Pittsburgh, said. “ If I 
iad n ’t surpasaed 1.000 yards it 
wouldn't be something I could 
be down about, considering that 
we are winning....but late in the 
third quarter It did pass 
through my mind

Dorsett said he hathtl 
thought much about a matchup 
between himself and Payton

"Some people may btald it up 
to be a ahowcaae between he 
and myself, but I don't look at 
it that way," said Dorsett.

Sports
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Murphy, Tex, wins 
in prep playoffs

By The Asaadaled Press
M ur^y , Tex. wm the big 

winner In Texas Schoolboy 
Football In 1177.

The small little ColUn County 
town divides Plano of Claas 4A 
and Wylie of Class 2A In North 
Texas some 30 mUes from Dal
las.

Both Plano and Wylie were 
picked to finiah poorly in their 
districts. So much for the pick
ers.

SWe 52-20 vs. outsiders
By The Assodoled P reu

Fourth-ranked Arkanaas. the 
laat of the Southwest Confer
ence inbeatens. rejoins the cru
sade against non-conference 
basketball opponents tonight 
after a week of idleness then 
faces a big test a^ in a t tough 
Kansas Thursday night

The Monday night opponent 
i s Hardin-Simmona which 
slnuld be a mere warmup for 
the Razorbacks and serve as 
their seventh conaecuive victo
ry of the young season

Texas Tech and Texas AAM 
were ambushed out of the un
beaten ranks over the weekend 
in tournaments down South

Tech tumbled 8B42 to Utah 
before downing Dartmouth 83- 
51 in the conaolation of the Vol
unteer Clajaic.

Texas AAM fell 100-77 to red- 
hot Florida State before blister
ing Sam ford 108-91 

Texas blasted Centenary 106- 
73 to join Tech and Texas AAM 
with 8-1 records.

The SWe is S^2d agsinat out
side competition, its beat 
record in decades 

HoiXon is 7-2 after a three- 
victory week which included 
triumphs over Xavier and 
North Texas State en route to 
the Bluebonnet Classic (Cham
pionship

Baylor did itaelf proud on the

Pacific Coast in the San Fran- 
dsoo Claaaic. The Bears nicked 
Pacific 88-87 in overtime then 
battled San Frandico to the 
wire before falling 9803 in the 
championship game.

Action is sparse this week. 
Texas Christian retuma to ac
tion in the Reno Qaaaic over 
the weekend.

On Tuesday, SMU hosts Ohio 
University while Texas enter
tains Coach Abe Lemons' old 
team, Oklahoma City

- Plano took its first 4A title 13- 
10 over Port Nechea-Groves in 
Texas Stadium Saturday before 
47.340 fans, the largeM to ever 
see a Texas High School Foot
ball game.

Some M milea to the aouth at 
Baylor Stadium, the Wylie Pi
rates put a 2M4 blemiah on 
top-rated BellviUe. Wylie start
ed the season by losing Its First 
two games. Then the Pirates 
proceeded to grow into a full
blown manata-.

Pampo s leod ing

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

Four j^rapplers place
F o u r  P a m p a  Opt imis t  

grapplers. in d u in g  165 pound 
junior  high champ Brent 
Bradford, garnered medals at 
the M aver ick  Boys Club 
I n v i t a t i o n a l  Wr e s t l i n g  
T o u r n a m e n t  in Amari l lo  
Saturday

Other Pampans placing were 
Rusty Rice, second. (71 - pound 
e lementary) ;  David Burns, 
second. (76 pound junior high); 
and Ted (Cam. foirth. (165 - 
pouid junior high)

In all, 15 members of the local 
club took part in the one-day

e v e n t ,  d i v i d e d  into the 
elementary (grades 1-8 ) and 
junior high (7-9) claasifications 
Medals were awarded to the top 
four finishers in each event.

The Pampa elementary and 
junior high wrestlers will take s 
three - week break before 
competing in the Denton YMCA 
Invitational. Jan 7

High school grapplers. who 
decided against a trip to 
C a r r o l l t o n ' s  R.L Turner  
Tou’nament because of in jiries, 
will return to action Jan . 3 with a 
dual meet against Boys Ranch

IN NIK
•  Mads of Finast 

Tirt Traad Rubber
‘.¡ell), WiiAl«, Vary Teue)«

•  Will Net Chafe or 
Gold Dog's Feet

A Comas 1n 5 Sizes 

sat ...

Tarpaulins
Nylon or Canvas 
Made to Any Size

Plastic Film

Up to 40x100 Foot

PAMPA TENT & AWNING
OPEN TIU NOON SATURDAY 

317 E. Brown (Hwy. 60) 665-1541

Big savings on KitchenAid dishwashers, 
_  compactors and disposers.

R ic tc p uW  - We've made a special
/  volume buy on KitchenAid 

W % 4 / ( p ) i^ '^ W / # a #  # /  appliances, and we're
passing big savings on to you.

KDR-67B

Front-Loading Portables.

W e re moving em 
make room tor new models.

^ 5 0
While they last!

KDS-I8

KitchenAid 
Load-Aa-You-Like 

Dishwashers.
All models. Built-ins, 
top or (ront-loading 

portables, convertible- 
portables. and dishwasher-sink 

combinations People who own 
dishwashers say KitchenAid is the best

00

$ 5 0 0 0
KitchenAid 
Trash Com pactors 
(KCS-100B).
Big capacity 
with many 
features the 
others can't match. 
Plus 30-day money 
Inal offer

$ 2 0 0 0

back

on a new 
KitchenAid 
disposer.
Trade in your old 
disposer on a fast- 
grinding. quiet, new 
KitchenAid Stainless Steel 
Disposer with the exclusive Wham  
Jam Breaker. Take advantage of 
super trade-in allowance.

Any brand. Any nKXial. No axceptiona

FAMOUS FRUIT BASKETS

Clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formerly HAWKINS-EDDINS APPLIANCES

KitcherAid •  Frigidaire •  Tappan •  Maytag •  Sony ^
Magic Chef •  Hot point •  Thermador •  Am ana •  Zenith

854 W. Foster 669-3207
•  WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL •

Jenn-Aire
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Lawyer will run * 
for 1982 office 
with 81 million

I4T tacii*  And TaUvitinn 60  Ha«M«hold Oo«ch 77 UwMtacii 103 Ham af ta r  Sal« ^A M ^A  N fW S  Mlwiday, P m iwèii I f ,  If77  I J

Mary  KAY CMmcUci.lr««faciali 
lu p p lu i.  aad dclivcric i Call

mT jViV

AUSTIN, T e a t  (AP) -  
J im f i  Baiicr III, who directed 
Gerald Ford's piciidential 
cam palfi last yev , a id  Suv 
day he has made up his mind to 
run for attorney feneral If he 
a n  do it “ rifht*’ — which means 
with p le n ty  of money to 
campaiipi.

Democrats Price Daniel Jr., 
former House ^leaker, and 
Mark White, former sscielary 
of state, alreaffy are csm paifi- 
ing for the Job 

Baker told interviewers on 
the weekly television Wiow 
"Capital Eye" that a "credibie 
statewide race” would require 
at least |1 million.

To m i. said Baker, a Re- 
pubtiosn lawyer from Houston, 
he would n ^  approiiinateiy 
1290,000 in pledges He iaid he 
has about 1200.000 

‘T m  ^ i n g  doae." he said, 
"to making a decision ”

Asked if he had heard one 
GOP theory that Baker was 
being "prepped" for the 1M2 
governor's race. Baker said he 
had not.

“ I have heard some people 
say," added Baker, "that they 
think I should have perhaps 
thought about mining for gov
ernor. maybe friends, people 
like that. But the tm h  of the 
matter is, I want to be attorney 
general I think that's an ex
tremely important office, and I 
think I'm uniquely qualified to 
be attorney general.

Public Notices

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO JOHNNY MELVIN BOWMAN. 
GREETING

You arc comivandcd to appear by 
filing a written answ er to the 
Petitioner's petition at or before 10 
o'clock A M of the first Monday 
after the expiration of 42 days from 
the date of issuance of this utation. 
the same being Monday the 30th day 
of January. A D . 1071. at or before 10 
o'clock A M . before the Honorable 
223rd District Court of Gray County, 
at the Court Housein Pampa. Texas

Said Petitioner's petition was filed 
on the 14th day of December, 1077

The file number of said suit being 
No 20 IM

The names of the parties in said 
lUit are IN THE INTEREST OF 
DUSTIN JOHN BOWMAN. A 
MINOR CHILD

The nature of said suit being sub- 
Uantially as follows, to wit SUIT TO 
TERMINATE PARENT - CHILD

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al- Ab m  , Tuesday and Saturdays. I 
p m  727 W Browning OdS-7110. 
MS-3S23, or MS-4M2

RfAOER g  ADVISOR
Will toll past, proscal, and future 

AasworsallquesUons Opon0 am  
la I  p m and Sundays S20 N 
lU bart So Habla Español

-  - - -—1 t

i  Sp«<ial Odolkas

TOP OF Texas Lodge No 1311. 
Tuesday the 20th and Tuesday the 
27th no meetings Happy Holidays 
to all

PAMPA'LODGE No OM. A F li 
A M Thursday. December 22. 
Staled Communications Merry 
Christmas

10 Lost an d  Found

LOST d ia m o n d  Necklace Re
ward Call MF23M or MO-7117

STRAYED 2 male full grown St 
Bernards SM Reward Sdulh-East 
side of town Childrens pets Call 
Wayne Hughes or J T Ray. 
MO 2200. M S% 2 MO-7371

STRAYED FROM Cabot Kingsmill 
Camp House No 12 Black & white 
Bassett Hound Call Hoyt LaRue at 
M0-702«

14 Busifwss Sorvkos
Specialising in Concrete Work 

Free Estimates 
MS 0022 or ««0-3IS«

STOf
before you build a new home or re

model your old. call Cooperfield 
Builders Fifteen years experi
ence. call MS-MOO or MS-0040

14D Carpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-0240

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs. 
Call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany 000-2MI. if no answer 
MS-2704

ADDITIONS. REMODELING J A K 
contractors. Je rry  Reagan. 
MO-0747 or Karl Parks Mt-2040

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance M9-3040

PAINTING AND Remodeling all 
types M0-7I4S

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates Gene Bresee MS-S377

KARLIN MUNS KARLIN Construe 
tion. building and remodeling Call 
MS-34S0 or MS 21«

BUILDI.NG OR Remodeling of all 
MO 24(1. ortypes Elijah Slate 

(((-SI41 Miami

RELATIONSHIP 
If this Citation is not served within 

M days after the date of its issuance. 
It shall be returned unserved

Issued this the ISth day of De
cember A D . 1(77 

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Pampa. 
Texas, this the lSth day of Dcccmoer 
A D . 1«7

Helen Sprinkle 
a e rk
223rd District Court 
Gray County. Texas 

N-33 December 1( 1177

3 Faraonol

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean 
ing machine. One Hour Martinis
ing. IM7 N Hobart Call Mf-HII 
for information and appointment

A-1 CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION

All types of new concrete work, old 
concrete removeable, dump truck 
and tractor Free estimates Call 
M3-24«2

I4H  G«n«ral S«rvka
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning 

Call Maurice Cross. MS-4322

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Chnsty (((-MK

141 G«n«ral Rapoir
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts New 4 Used raiors for sale 
Speciality Sales 4 Service 

lOM Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
MS-(««

14L Insulation

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday ( 
p m I2M Duncan. MS^2(M

THERMACON INSULATION of 
Pampa For your insulation needs 
Call M(-(MI 3«I W Foster

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem'* Days MS-2(S3. 
MS 1332 After S p m ((* ((2( 
M»^2(I3

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb 
Consultant (1( Lefors MS-17S4

Small in silt, but 
ptrtormmg an important 
function Mhan naadad. . .  
suhat ««ould wt do wnthout 
razor bladait

Classifiad Ads a>t like 
that tool In fact, thay do 
mort things lor mora paapk 
at lowar cost than any othar 
form of adMrt^mgl

Buying. . .  satling, , .  hiring . .  
finding, , .  ranting. . .  or just 
tailing, a small, low cost 
Classifiad Ad will do a bift 
irntxirtans |Ob for you.

CEl-O-THERM INSULATION 
Call for free home inspection J4K 

Contractors. (M-2(4( or (((-(747

FRONTIER INSULATION 
1(4 percent natural wood based 

fiber G uaranteed flame re ta r
dant Non irritating, non toxic, 
mositure resistant H H FHA.VA 
and Hud approved Sound deaden
ing Kenney Ray 4 Donald Maul 
MSS224 MS-3332

(BECOME A Foam Insulation Con
tractor I Dealerships now availa
ble in Pampa area l-(40-(«-4224

I4N  Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2(03

INTERIOR EXTERIOR painting, 
spraying acoustical ceilings Her
man H Kieth M(-(31$

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-(I4( 
Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re- 
finishing

ting
modeling, furniture refinishing 
cabinet work ((S-4((S. 2(0 E 
Brown

HOUSE PAINTING, inside and out 
side Mud and tape Odd Jobs 
MS-SIM Paul Cain

PAINTING. INSIDE or out Blowing 
acoustic, mud and tape Gene, 
((S-4(4( or M4-22IS

Painting. Texture. Accustic Ceiling. 
Minor Remodeling

MS-3S74 or MS-3S2S 
L4T Builders. Inc.

14T Radi« And T«l«vision

DON'S T.V. S«rvk«
We service all brands 

3(4 W Foster M(-(4(I

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V s 

Johnson Homo Furnishings' 
MS-33(r4M S Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month 
Purchase plan available MS-1211

NEW HOMES

HwwM t  W Hh iv a r y th i n t  
top O ' Î4X M  B w lM on, Inc.

OfRc* John R. Conlin 
649-3542 665-5179

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brands Repaired 

IM W Foster (M-32« 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

P

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coaonado Center (M;3I2I

14U R««fing

FULLY GUARANTEED Roofing 
All types flat roofs Smooth or 
gravel Metal Roofs Patch leaks, 
renew or new roof Free Esti
mates
Industrial Roofing Company

Pampa. Texas M (-(M

COMPOSITION ROOFING. Call 
M&-M23 for free estimate A local 
roofer

ROOFERS HAVE loader, will lift 
shingles on roof 33 cents bundle 
one story. M cents two story Call 
(45-M25

14V Sowing
COMPLETE SERVICE Center lor 

all makes of machines Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N Cuyler 
Phone MS-2313

14Y Upholstory

Pampa Upholstery Shop 
(24 W Kingsmill 

MS-34(1

IB B«aufy Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
(13 N Hobart MS-3S2I

PART TIME Fire Insurance Inspec
tor Must have Polaroid camera 
Write qualifications to Employ
ment Investigators. P O Box SS4(. 
San Antonio Texas 7«(l

48 Tr««s, Shrubbory, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN 

ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTfMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R  
DAVIS. MS-S(Sr

Pax Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertilizer trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi Way 4 2(th 

M(^(Ut

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
42( W Foster M(^(MI

W hite House Lumber Co.
1(1 S Ballard M(-32(I

Pom pa Lumber Co
13(1 S Hobart N3-S7(I

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
U3S Cuyler 'M3-37II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road (((-32((

CARPENTER AND CONTRAC 
TORS

Pampa Instrument Service now car
d in g  Senco Fastening Systems 
Pneumatic staplers and staples 

Leanailers 
MS-1527

and nails 1(17

S3 Machinery 8 Tools

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day Rough terrain 

four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical extension Call 
M5-3S74 or ((5-3525

S7 Good Things to Eat
CLINT AND Son Custom Processing 

and Slaughtering Monday thru 
Friday Half beef-(4 cents per 
pound plus IS cents processing 
M3-7(31 White Deer

S9 Guns

GUNS, AMMUNITION
RELOADING SUPPLIES

Best selection in town at l( (  S 
Cuyler Frod'sbsc. Phone M5̂ 2W>2

JBJ GUN SERVKE 
GUNSI AMMOl LOW PRKES!

All this and more al «3  S Dwight 
Phone. M5-(I7( Open Sundays

ATTENTION HUNTERS Pheasant, 
duck and quail taxiderm y 
G uaranteed quality work Call 
(((-(35-317( Dumas or M5-3(53

S K  M U M . OMM 
A N O IA V IN O Wnun nm m i

FRLNTCAU WITH 
EACH SAU TA XMAS
J IM M k llO O M

MOTOtS
M)7 W. F««Mr

I n  ((ft -U74-On<» (S 423M

Sholby
2111 V

J. Ruff Fwmitwr«
Hobart M5-53M

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler MP(52I

J«M G raham  Fumitwr«
1415 N Hobart MS-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathe-. Televisions 
4MS Cuyler M5-13(l

CHARLIE'S 
Fsarnitur« 8  Corpot 

Tho Com pany To Have In Your 
Horn*

13(4 N Banks MS-4132

KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE 
512 S Cuyler 

MS (2(2 or MP2(M

FOR US^ED TV's and appliances, 
reasonably priced

Cloy Brethors TV 8  Appliance
Call MF3247 or M t-liU

FOR SALE 4( inch roundtable with 
2 leaves. (  chairs, buffet, and 4 bar 
stools, all dark Pine fimsh Call 
(((-3(7( before l( 34 a m or after 
5 34 p m

69  Miscellonoou«

REGISTEKD QUARTER
HOBSES
M5^3(2(

BO Pets cMid Supplies

B B J Tropical Fish
l( l(  Alcock MS-2231

K-( ACRES Professional Grooming 
mg Be 

Farley M(-7352
and Boarding Betty Osborne 14

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fill. IlM S Finley Call M(-(M5

GROOMING ALL Breeds Get them 
ready for Christmas Call (-3(43 or 
(-«75

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom 
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds 1 Susie Reed 
M5-4T(4. 11(5 Jumper 1 am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING
Pampered Poodle Parlor. 317 N 

Hobart MS^I((4 or M5-3(2(

BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED red 
cocker spaniel, eight months old 
Call (((-3231 Great with kids

31 Help W anted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA News has immediate 

openings for boy or girl carriers in 
some parts of the city Needs to 
have a bike and be at least 11 years 
old Apply with circulation de
partment. M(-2S25

NEED COCKTAIL waitress and 
waiters im m ediately Apply 
Pam pa Club, second floor. 
Coronado Inn

ROUTE SALESMAN wanted 
M5-l((7

DRIVERS NEEDED Call ( ( 5 I ( «  
or come by (4( E Foster

EXPERIENCED COUNTER SALES 
MAN; ALSO DELIVERY PERSON
No phone calls apply in person 
only 1(4 (40 Auto Parts. 41( W 
Foster

ARE YOU WANTED 
BY THE FBI?

FBI needs Clerks. Typists and 
Stenographers at W'ashington. 
D C . to begin on or after January 
1. 1(7( High School Graduate, 
minimum age l( U S Citizen 
Males and fem ales, to include 
minorities (Black. Hispanic. Asian 
American and Amencan Indiani 
Annual salaries starting (7 (35 00 
to (( (02 00 Must be able to pass 
rigid background investigation 
Write F B I  200 Mercantile Conti
nental Building. Dallas. Texas 
752(1 or call 214 741-1(51

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint 
ing. B u n ^ r  Stickers, etc Custom 
Service Phone M(-(2(I

LOWER THOSE utility bills Order 
Pre-wav fireplaces now' You haul 
or we'll install - complete line of 
accessories and stone Call M5-2245 
Box 147( Pampa. Texas

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaran
teed Save (100 Call MP(2(2

REGISTERED TINY toy Apricot 
poodle for sale M5-4IM

PAR AKEETS. CAN ARIES. parrots, 
cockatiels All size aquariums and 
accessaries Visit the Aquarium. 
2314 Alcock M5 1122

PUPPIES TO give aw ay ' Call 
M5-4727

CUTE KITTENS to give away Boz 
trained and well mannered Call 
MP(40(

SMALL AKC dark red miniature 
daushchund puppies 7 to 10 
pounds Shots and wormed 
((5 1302 or ( ( (  (524 1125 Crane 
Road

W.M. ^ E  MALTY 
717 W Foster St 

M4-3MI or M4(S(4

Maicera Deiwew Reahor
"Member of MLS" 

M5-5I2( Res M0-M43

BY OWNER Less than a year old. 3 
bedroom bnek. den. fireplace. IA| 
bath, central heat and air. double 
garage, storage White Deer 
Texas M3-(23I

PRICE REDUCED on three bed 
room. 14  bath home with kitchen- 
den combination, dishwasher, 
stove and venthood stay Central 
heat and air Patio with gas grill 
and storage building. « (  ( ( (0 0  
S e e a t7 l(E  14th. call M5-4205

BY OWNER New three bedroom 
two bath, living den. beamed ceil
ing Fireplace, all carpet, re 
frigerato r air-heat, custom 
drapes, electric appliances Au
tomatic garage lift Covered patio 
fenced, landscaped Store house 
Quality home 5-U72. 712 Mora

FOR SALE Three bedroom with 
carport and storage Repainted in 
side and out Front a n j back are 
fenced New carpet throughout 
with newly remooeled bath 1121 
Sandlewood Call M(-2032 after ( 
P ot

CORNER LOT. three bedroom 
brick. 14  bath, enclosed palio 
double garage, storage house New 
carpet, new ceramic tile, built in 
china closet and bookcase New 
roofs 1(2( N Banks, or phone 
M5-K74

COUNTRY HOME, good water well 
3 bedrooms, basement 2 acres of 
land, extra large barn If in
terested call M5-2233

II4 B  Molsil« Hemes 130 Aufes For Sale

____  84 Office Store Equipment
THE DAILY OKLAHOMAN the 

SUNDAY OKLAHOMAN For 
home delivery, call M(-22((

TRAMPOLINES GYMNASTICS of 
Pampa. 310 W Foster, call M5-2773 
or M(^235(

A REPRESENTATIVE of Higgin- 
bottomFurCo will be in Pampa at 
the Black Gold Restaurant every 
Tuesday starting December (tb 
throughout fur season from I 30 to 
2 (0 p m Higg^inbottom Fur Co . 4 
miles west Highway 3(. Cross 
Plains Texas (17-725-7350

INCOME PROPERTY lor sale, call 
M5-(1I7

'HANDMADE LEATHER belts, bill
folds. purses Come by lOK E 
Francis or call M5-4(l(

COME BY our Gilt Shop at 40( S 
Ballard for Bargains. Special sale 
until Christmas 15th thru 22nd

THE SUNSHINE Factoryhas a new 
shipment of flower pot stands, un
finished plaster and now carrying 
Duncan Paints. 1313 Alcock

EXCELLENT QUAIL Leases 
353 M5( Amarillo

FOR SALE 4 cem etery lots in 
Memory Garden J G Jordan. 
274-2I5( or write II0( Illinois. 
Borger. Tx 7(007

GARAGE SALE Starts Monday 
12-12 77 thru Sunday. 12 K-77 ( 
a m -( p m All kinds of cafe 
equipment, some canned goods, all 
sizes of clothing wall furnaces, 
pool table, saddle, tractor, chick
ens. dishwasher, dishes and what 
nots. new and old toys 1403 E Fre
deric Country House Cafe

THE FIREPLACE Shop 10 percent 
off sale (00 E Frederic

POOL TABLE, balls, five cues, ping 
pong table with net and padoles 
Call «5-2374

MACRAME NIGHT lights (3( N 
Banks Call ((5 1120

NEW iSLIGHTLY soiled i sweaters 
g^owns and robes Extra cheap 
Exclusive brands See at 2II( 
Lynn I p m to ( p m Sunday, all 
day Monday

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators Photo
copies 10 cents each New and used 
furniture

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill (4^5555

104 Lots for Sole
52 LOTS, in southeast part of Pampa 

15lots. 5 warehouses lnquire(14S 
Cuyler Call (( (  (53(

10S Commercial Property

95 Furnished A partm ents
GOOD ROOMS «  up. (( week Davis 

Hotel. l l ( i (  W Foster. Clean. 
Quiet. (((-(115

3 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid 'Call (((-(711

CLEAN ROOMS and kitchenettes 
Reasonable ra tes Plainsm an 
Motel ((( (047

OFFKE SPACE 
For rent in the Hughes 

Building
Contact: O.B. Worley 

669-3581

113 Forms and  Ranches
FOR RENT 225 Acre Farm  at 
Mobeetie. good house and improve
ments with city utilities Days 
(( (  (3(1 Nights (((-2132

96 Unfurnished Apartm ents
ALL NEW apartments, total elec

tric. two bedroom, one bath, car
pet, drapes, range, refrigerator 
dishwasher, disposal, private 
parking in rear (275 00 upstairs. 
(2(5 00 downstairs plus damage 
deposit 130( Coffee Call (05-4(51

97 Furnished Houses
ONE BEDROOM house for rent 

Furnished 2 bills paid ((5-S175

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, bills 
paid, no pets Apply (42 E Fre- 
denck

FOUR BEDROOM, fully furnished. 
«00  per month, fenced back yard 
22(( Evergreen ((5-5(54

SMALL TWO bedroom trailer In
quire at Courtfry House Trailer 
Park

FOR RENT Clean 3 room house, 
furnished, adults only No pets 
Deposit required Inquire 1001 S 
Banks, or call ((5-13(4

98 Unfurnished Houses
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 

for rent at 713 E Campbell 3110 a 
month and (100 deposit Call 
(((-20(0

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
house for rent Good condition Re
ferences required Nice location 
Call ((5-5(35

114 Recreational Vehicles

SLIDE l \  Pick Up Camper (300 00 
( «  7401 White Deer

NICE UTILITY Trailer ((5 Call 
(((-22(( 324 N Nelson

POLYFOAM CUT any size. Pampa 
Tent A Awning 317 E Brown 
((5-(54l

70 Musical Instrum ents

lOWREY MUSK CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center (((-3121

New 8 Used Piano« and  Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Company
i n  V Cuyler (45 1251

7S Feeds and  Seeds
GRASS HAY for sale Call S((-7«2

77 livestocli _____________

HORSE STALLS for rent Call 
5 3(2(

( WHITEFACE Cows good ages. 5 
with calves Also. 3(00 bales of 
sweet sudex hay Days (((-(3(1 
Nights (((-2132

FOR RENT 2 bedroom unfur
nished Call (45-43(9

103 Bus. Rental Property
STORE BUILDING. 407 W Foster, 

formerly CAW Liquor Store, com
plete with fixtures Also 
warehouse, storage. 24x50. dock 
high Call (((-((73 or (49-(((l

2 ROOM office, utilities paid Inquire 
1427 N Hobart or call (45-37(1

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Office. 317 N Ballard Direct in- 
quines to F L Stone (455224 or 
(4557g(

FOR LEASE Service Station Now 
open - doing business Equipment 
furnished Good volume of 
gasoline Available after January 
15th Call toll free 1 (00-(45(470

Superior Sales
Recreational Vehicle Center 

lOK Alcock (4531(6

Bill's Custom Campers
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Tappers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
(454315 930 S Hobart

FOR SALE 1(75 Executive motor 
home. 29 foot, twin beds, mic
rowave oven, color TV, plush in 
tenor, avacado and off white, less 
than (.000 miles Like new Call 
4(5-5(49 or (45(7(1

114A Trailer Parks
FOR RENT T railer Space for 

— mobile home at 1109 S. Sumner 
Call (4(-3(5(

1148 Mobile Homes
THREE BEDROOM mobile home 

with lot fenced driveway Buy lot 
and assume payments (I7i 47 
(69-7213

1(73 LANCER Mobile home. 14x74 
two bedroom. 2 bath, large living 
area appliances and under pin
ned anchored In excellent condi
tion Central heat and air 323-55(( 
in Canadian after 5 p m

A8E Mobile Home Sales 
ond Service:

Double wides. 14 A 16 wides. also 
(x35 tip-out. double tip-outs Come 
see us at Highway (3 and (0 South 
Canadian. 'Texas

BUUOER MUST SEU

New home Ready for Occuponcy, 
4 bedroom, 2 baths, Vauhed Liv
ing Room, Currently Priced at 
$36,600

Will accept Reasonable offer or 
Add Features, mokes changes.

LAT B uilders, Inc.
66S-3S70 665-3S2S

1
BEY O N D  A  1

1 S a V K E  1 C O N T U a  1

1 C A U

m 4 1 [
lee Garrett, kK.

R E A L T O R S
1 Norma Shocklefgtd, GRI S-434S
1 Jonna Hogan ... ....669-9774 1
1 (Borlen# Kyle ,.. ... 66S-4S60 1
1 Fey Bourn ........ ...669-3B09 1
1 Melba Muegrove ....669-6393 1
1 Al Siwckleferd, GRI . 6AS-434S 1
1 Mary lee Garrett, GRI 669-9837 1
1 309 N. Freet . . . . . . . .6 6 S - IS I9  1

9 2 1  S. l o m M

dNistm os Shopping??
Ut Ui D» Yotir CooUn§

The

"lOTABURGfR"
l u r f « n  n  6> 6-Q

•  To cm  •  W«8
#  StMk Sant n  Marfts, Shakas

"H«fn*mocl« l•dp•8"

6 6 5 -5 4 S 1

J

nSITBSSR
1 ^ 5  InsuronctrMi^ST  Inmranco 

^^Roal [stato £riiiO
Bobbie Nisbet GRI 
Mosieline Dunn 
Mory Nelle Osmter
Neva Weeks ......
Jerry Pope .........
Ruth McBride ___
Sandra Igau ......
Carl Hughes ......
Owen Bowen ,... 
Joe Fischer ........

.669-3333

.665-3940
66S-309B
.669-3100
.66S-B810
66S-1958
.665-5318
.669-3339
669-3996
.669-9564

iNormaWbril

Mary Clybum ..........669-7959
Irvine Mitchell ORI 665-4534
O.K. O o y lo r............ 669-3653
0.0. Trim ble........... 669-3333
Veri Hagomon ORI . .665-3190
Sandra Oist ORI ...... 669-6360
Bonnie Schoub ORI 665-1369
Marcia Wise ........... 665-4334
Nino Spoonemore .. .665-3536

Pompo's Rtol 
Estott C«nt«r

iBmuemB
6696854

Office
319  W. Kingimill

lyleOibaon ............669-3958
Oeil Sonden.........665-3031
Oeneve Mkhoel ...... 669-6331
Okfc Toyier ............669-9800
Mildrod $ceN .........669-7801
JeyesWiNiams ....... 669-6766
Ronmette iorp ....... 669-9373
limer Bokh OR1.....665-8075
Velma Iswter .........669-9865
JeeHunter .......... A49-788S
Cleudine Bokh OBI . .445-8075 
Ketheiksa Suhins ....445-8819

....... 449-9845

....... 445-3903
MetdaWe Hunter ORt ... .Rrekar

WeTry (MidarTeRlWM

G rab The Phone 
And make an appointment to see 
this neat 3 bedroom. 2 bath home 
in a great location Has new car-

Ret. new roof and new central 
eat and air. drapes, bar-b-que 

grill, and water softner stay 
MLS M(

O p p ortu n ity
Knoiefcs Oncol 

Invest In Pam pa's future and 
continued good growth with this 
excelleni business opportunity 
Steak house with private incor
porated dub with all equipment 
and a built-in clientel Out of town 
investors welcome Better back 
off and take a good close look al 
this one D-l

B«ing ledocoroted
Owner is painting and laying new 
carpel In this J bedroom In white 

D w  Has steel siding and on an 
oversised lot. Storm cellar and 
single garage MLS (B5

Acreage
l . (  acres close In and priced 
right M LSdtT

" Price Rood A 23rd 
S.t acres Residential or com
mercial

For Our CRand

130 Autos For Sale
W'E PAY cash for nice pickup.t 

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2ll(Alco<k (455(«l

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevroiel Inc 

(05 N Hobart (4516(5

Pam po Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, IrK.

(21 W Wiiki (6 5  57(6

C.L. FARMER AUTO CG
Kleen Kar Kurner 

(23 W Foster (452131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
(07 W Foster (65233(

Bill M. Derr 
"The Mon Who Cares" 

BAB AUTO CO
(07 M Foster 6(5233(

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO
Before You Buy Give Us A Try 

701 M Brown 665(404

BKl ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster  665 3992

Marcum
Pontiac Buick A G M C ln c  
(33 W Foster  6692571

C.C. Mead Used Cars
313 K Brown

1(74 BONNEVll.l.E 4 door loaded 
real nice low mileage Call 
6699204

Panhandle Motor Co.
865 W Foster 6699961

FOR SALE 1975 Ford Mustang II 
39 500 mile-. FscelienI condition 
$2400 Call 806 (26-3181

1975 V ü Rabbit good condition $300 
down ta k e  over p a y m e n t -  Call 
665-6015

1977 LTD Country Squire like new 
two sa-aler co m ple te ly  loaded 
9 000 m iles  M . ih e i in  t i r e s  
669 35(2

1969 El,  DORADU Cadillac Clean 
All power and air cruise  control 
(1000 66 5  2 585

1976 TOYOTA Station Wagon also 
1948 Ford partially restored In
quire at 542 S Henrv

1968 PONTIAC Firebird  (400 Call 
6651000 after  4 p m

1975 CHE V Van white spoked w heel 
s idepipe red ca rp e t  S3 850 00 1976 
Ford Maverick sis cy linder  power 
s te e r in g  and a ir  $3 000 Ivey s 
Motor Co 1234 S Hobart 6658055

G o rlo n d
3 b ed ro o m  ho m e  with l iving 
room din ingroom and den Cen
tral  heat and air  Single garage  
« 5  000 MLS 828

Northeast Pam pa
Corner  lot 3 large bedf 'ioms. 1 
baths kitchen has disposal, dis 
hwasher. cooktop and oven Built 
in bookcases in the living room 
extra  room could be den or gam e 
room New energy saving heat 
pu m p  and  s to r m  windows 
(46 500 MLS 927

Spic-N -Span
This cute 2 bedroom home has a 
large living room kitchen with 
eating a rea  central heat and a 
single  g a r a g e  Verv neat  and 
clean and tastefully decorated 
115 500 MLS 930

A  Horn« Is Your 
Best Investment

O U f  »K T IN  .  ^ _

UtALTORS
Judt Edwards GRI 
Jo Davis 
Elio Vantine 
Marge Followell 
Faye Watson 
Janetta Maloney 
Ron Hill
Marilyn Keagy GRI 
^^^^^Ju g h e^ ld ^

665-3687
665-1S16
669-7870
665-5666
665-4413
669-7847
665-8305
665-1449
669-2533

MUST SELL 1174 Saedpointe 14 x (5 
two bedroom, furnished Reduced 
equity Call (4(-ll(4

FOR SALE 1(45 Medoldy mobile 
home. 12 X 44 3 bedrooms. I4  
baths Can be.seen at 525 N War
ren

1(72 VOLKSWAGON good price 
(I KB. good condition Call (454(35

K7( CHEVROLET Caprice aass ic  
Landau two door coupe Loaded

JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO 
saa W Poster (452952

131 Trucks for Sole

l«2  GMC >1 ton. clean long wide 
bed. standard Call (4( 5MI after 5 
p m Miami '

1(74 DODGE pickup 4x4 power 
wagon 15(94 actual miles 
Loaded 1974 -4 ton GMC Loaded 
1979 Chevroiel \  ton Real nice 
power and air 35 (04 actual miles 
Perfect condition Bill's Custom 
Campers (45-4315

FOR S ALE 1((( Ford ‘-2 ton pickup 
Call (3527K after 5 p m

1975 *7 ton Ford Pick Up Factory 
air duel tanks M3 7401 *

133 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock (451241

1974 KAWASAKI (50 has fairing, 
sissy bar 540« miles Sharp Call 
4(51714

GL 100 HONDA fully dressed Call 
4(9 3509 after 5 p m

K7I YAMAHA 175 Enduro Good 
condition Call (45-52(0

1974 K A W AS.AKI 750 Real good con
dition. clean, best offer See al 1229 
Darby

1 34 Tires And Aceessones

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 649 7401

Firestone Stores
120 N Gray 'M54419 .

Computer ize spin balance

OGDEN 8 SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balanring 

.501 W Foster  66.5 1444

125 Boats And Accessories 

OGDEN 8 SON
501 W Foster 885 8444

1978 EBBTIDE bass boat 75 horse
power Johnson motor, power tilt 
Dilly t r a i l e r  13895 Downtown 
Marine 301 S Cuvier

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES EOR SCR AP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 665 825:

M IS

. 0 " “ *

Centrally Located
One look and you II be sold on thi«
2 or 3 bedroom brick iS.'i.'j square 
feel, quiet residential are.i !430 
Williston MLS 990

plop! P l o p ! ______
Fizz-Fixz

oh what a relief to find a quality 
built  3 b e d ro o m  b r ick  n e a r  
schools shopping center  2114 N 
Banks Don t wait ■ he first call 
today

Pretty! Pretty! Pretty!
Only frosted cabinets in town. 3 
b ed ro o m  den c u rv e d  d r iv e  
e x t r a  well kept only 2 owner 
home 154U square  feet 123U E 
Harvester  MLS 977

FHA 's
2 FH A appraised  homes around 
110 000 3 per cent  down and c los
ing 1105 Varnon MLS 960 and 
1044 P r a i r i e  D rive  MLS 954 
Won't last, call today

Pam pa
C o m m e r c i a l  bu i ld ing  10 OOU 
s q u a re  feel p a r t i a l ly  r en ted  
140 000 Dandy inves tm ent  (Of 
fice Exclusive

Kinqsland, Texas
Beautiful LBJ lake lot '« mile 
f ro m  la k e  B acks  up to golf 
course  reasonable  price 16 000 
O FFICE E X C I . lS lV F

Panhandle
C o m m u te  f ro m  P a n h a n d le  4 
b e d ro o m s  mid 120 s Needs 
some repair  MLS 966

669-3671 
66S-6909 
66S-464B 
665-3039 
64S-SIS7  
665-3039

Milly !
Omoga Browning 
Bob Horton 
Waltor Sfvod 
Mary Howard 
Joni« Shod

Jess Graham 
Furniture

M IS  N. Hobart 665-2232

2 HOUR SPKIALS 
6:00 P.M. to 8:00 PJW. 

MONDAY

ALL ACCESSORIES

'/4 - y¡ OFF
Regular Price

Pole Lamps 
Floor Lamps 
Table Lamps 
Occasional Tables 
Mirrors 
Pictures 
Swag Lamps 
Ash Tray Stands 
Wall Plaques 
Plant Stands 
Floral Arrangements 
Artificial Plants
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Karen Blaker PhD.

Wanted: ways to fight terrorists
Back to work

DEAR DR BIAKER -  It 
has been 13 years since I 
gave up a very satisfying job 
as a social worker to raise 
my three children. While I 
enjoyed being a mother and 
housewife, I always wanted 
to return to my career Three 
months ago I finally took the 
plunge and now I am abso-. 
lutely miserable I have ter
rible headaches and trouble 
catching my breath 

My husband and children 
do help me around the house 
but that doesn’t help relieve 
'.he pressure My husband 
tells me to quit, that I was 
happier when I was at home 
I want to keep my job but I 
can’t stand the stress 

DEAR READER -  It 
sounds as though you are 
ready to quit your job. 
Clearly that would give you 
inrunediate relief from the 
pressure But don’t do it 
not yet Your career was 
rewarding 1.3 years ago and 
it still might prove to b<* If 
you quit now without under
standing the reasons why 
you are upset, you may 
handicap yourself with the 
feeling that you are no 
longer employable ( hange 
itself induces stress and you 
certainly have made a dra
matic change in your life in 
the last three months Why 
not give yourself six more 
months before deciding how 
well you have adjusted’’

In the meantime, these 
suggestions may help 1 
Have a physical examina
tion Eind out what is caus
ing your headaches and 
shortness of breath Don’t 
assume it’s just stress 
There is a direct but com
plex relationship l>etween 
stress and many serious dis
eases fine doctor who treats 
people undergoing life crises 
suggests monthly checkups
for a year following a stress-

ful change in lifestyle 
2. Hold a family meeting. 

Explain to your husband and 
children that you need a 
lighter load Accept their 
help 3 Abandon the role of 
supervisor As a full-time 
housewife, you probably 
made certain that every
thing got done But now you 
should try to overlook ^  not 
oversee — household chores 
4 Act like you are definitely 
going to continue working —' 
despite your inner doubts 
This might help your family 
accept your new career and 
stop any efforts to get you 

back home”
5 Ident i fy  speci f i c  

stres.ses in your life Break 
them down into resolvable — 
or at least manageable — 
components P’or example;. 
If you are troubled because 
you are behind in social 
work literature, spend one 
evening a week in the li
brary for the next two 

* months If you arrive home 
too late to have dinner ready 
on time, teach the children 
to cook -  or go out for 
hamburgers once a week If 
you are too tired to help your 
children with their home
work. ask your husband to 
get progress reports from 
their teachers. .Maybe they 
don’t need help.

Remember that it’s excit
ing — as well as stressful — 
to resume a career Remem
ber too that you are how 
preparing your own future 
for the time your children 
leave home to build their 
own lives.

Write to Dr Klaker in care 
of this newspaper, I’.O. Box 
489, Radio City Station, New 
York, N Y. 10019 Volume of 
mail prohibits personal 
replies, but que.stions of gen
eral interest will b»? dis
cussed in future columns.

KNTKKl'KI.SI-; ASSN i

/  By OENNlf REDMOfirr 
A iM d aM  Pt m  WrMv

SIRACUSA, Italy (API -  
Terr or lata aoon may uae nucle
ar MadunaU, potaon tn U r  aip- 
pUea or take over power planla 
unleaa new ways are found to 
combat auch acta, American 
partidpanta warned at a  world 
Clime aeminar that ended Sat
urday.

”Terrofiat targeta are now 
going to change,” aaid Ved P. 
Nanda, director of international 
legal atudlca at the Univeraity 
of Denver. “ Nudear blackmail, 
potaoning of water worka, 
takeover of energy and power 
aourcea — theae are the thinga 
that no one knowa how to deal 
with ••

“ It'a no longer a queation of 
if, but a queation of when," he 
told the conference, entitled 
“ Perapectivea on Terroriam "

Sheriff to pay
52.500 suit

AUSTIN, Texaa (AP) -  A 
youth who aued Sheriff Ray
mond Frank and jail offidala 
for $400.000 after he was alleg- 

gang-raped in jail ha« set
tled his suit for $2.500, the Aus
tin Amehcan-Stateanan report
ed Saturday

The youth, identified only as 
"John Doe,” was 17 when the 
alleged attack by four men oc
curred in September 107$

He filed suit, contending that 
officials were negligent in p a 
ling him in the tank with the 
men and in n a  responding to 
his cries for help 

Frank’s lawyer. Bob Gibbina, 
said the sheriff would pay the
12.500 o a  of hu  own pocket — 
not county finds

"We felt that there was no 
lability on the part of the sher- 
iff,’’said Gibbina 

He said it was a ’’nuisance- 
value type settlement" to avoid 
spending more money defend
ing the charges

Make it a...
Merry Tpppan 

Christmas!
t ÉIdeal gift 

for the 
cook!

■yv -T» r f
f

'r Í-.
-»A»«

L

Built-in
browning
elem ent

TTTTTXnTTTTKr^ZtXa
*  Æ. Æ- A.

V  del 56-4777T Í U V íU i
MICROWAVE OVEN with  
Automatic Temperature Probe

FREE!
[ ?  Or rnssfrolff j(.erssory 

yjith your purcluni:

Cuts cooking time up to 75%
“ 650 watis" Nominal power output 
7 cooking functions including defrost 
Timer sets up to 35 minutes 
Attractive styling, black glass door 
with V ita lité  window

You set temperature at 
which you want food 
cooked the probe 
automatically turns off the 
Oven when food is done Just 
set and forget Tappan 
does it all lor you

GIFT PRICED

9 5$499
SAVE $50

Bacon
Rack 3-piece 

Microwave 
Accessory Set

Muffin Pan

Baking Ring

with your 
purchase of this 

Tappan
Microwave Oven

Clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formerly Howkins-Eddins Appliancos

•  Kitchon Aid •  Frigidaira •  Toppon •  Maytag J  Z*nith
•  Mogic Chof •  Hot Point •  Thorrnodor •  Amano ^  j«nn-Air

It was held at the bitematlonal 
Institute of Higher Studies in 
Oimioal Scienoes In tMs Sid- 
Um  dty.

Cherif Baaiouni, a law pro- 
feasor at Chicago's De Paid 
University who advises the 
SUte Department on Mer- 
national crime, drew up a list 
of the most dramatic and 
harmful actions terroriats could 
take.

He pointed to targeta of ’’high 
vulnerability, not adequately’ 
protected and with a high emo
tional and terror-inAiiring ef
fect"

Baaaiouni mentioned water 
pump and filtration systems, 
nudear reactora, offshore drill
ing platforms, fuel storage fa- 
dUties. dama and government 
headquarters He also listed Uw 
theft or use of nuclear weap
ons

Moat of the ciperts were at a 
loss to outline aurcesMul oount- 
crmeaaurea afiiiHt politically 
motivated criminals. One par- 
tkipaiit acknowladfad; "One 
man's terroriam Is another 
man's heroism."

Partidpanta from Western 
oountrias rejected a aiggratinn 
that the death penalty auto- 
nutically be imposed for tar-

Now in {tock...

TEXAS
STANDARD

LEGAL
FORMS

Printing/Office Supplies 
Office Furniture

210 N WARD / 665-IS71

rorlat erlmcB.
"It tands to make martyrs of 

the eicculed permna and this 
brings sympMhy to the de- 
ceaaad and to hia or her gov- 
enunent," BaaMouni aakL 

Yat attampts at rehahiHtation 
are doomed ainoe moat terror- 
iata arc ana’chials who want to 
destroy the society they me 
fighting, the experts said, and

TUESDAY NIGHT 
IS

FAMILY SVfAK NIGHT
S B.m. la  CLOSE

latMii
foacAfik
Ruailf Steak fioittc

tha affectlvoMts of iraprlaon- kn m d other Eari European 
mant Is limitad. nations who are beckaiini to

bat terrori«  to the Soviet Un- terrorista.

« I N .
í H M t l i 9«04. Ml I Ml. ai IA 

'4AM3S1

STOCKADE CLUB 
SÎEMUMNNa

I ' %
% %

5 ,,jT¿taehmq\

^  A MUSICAL Ct:L^:fíRATIO^ OF GOU'S GIFT ^  

j | |  ['resented by ^

^  The Music Ministry ^

Hrsl liaptist Church ^

iawad wMli Voiir cbaica af

hat’

Sunday, December 18 

lli^ Monday, December 19 

%
Adult Choir and Girl’s Choir

7:00 !'. M. ^  

7:00 !'. M.

'S

p r a n k ' s
I j o o i s

638 S. Cuylar 665-5451 
Pricaa Good Through Dac. 24 

Quantity Rights Raaerved 
WE GIVE

Dold Dry Cu red

HAMS
1/2 or whole LB. .

BLUE STAMPS

K raft
PHILADELPHIA 
CREAM CHEESE
8 01. pkgs...................

/

HENS 1 Jannia-0 Brand FRYERS Kraft

Really Dips
Ceuntry
Mai ito.

TURKEY
ROASTS

Gauntry

Om ¡0 A 49^
mo# 
Orad* A 
Praxen
IB. ...... 55'

2L3 Whites All 
All Derk White

2*9 2” 3** Lv" AQc
Ptovars .........^w m

WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF FRESH BULK CANDY
Fo lgers Kraft

F á i m  I J 9 9 1  MARSHMALLOW A  g  ^
V U rrC E L B C A N  ^  ICREAM  7«iar

Birdseye

iOOl A Q c
WHIP 4  T

Nest Fresh I
E G G S d... ^ 9 c
Grada A Larga I

Shurfine Frozen

PIE O Q c  
SHELLS

Shurfraah

WHIPPING 3 
CREAM or $ 1 
SOUR CREAM 1

Shurfina Frozan

ORANGE e 1 
¡JUKE 3 » "^ 1

Floiachmanns
cam ail
OLEO C O c
lb. Otra. ^  "

854 W, Foster W l SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

PARKAY
MARGARINE
Bordan

Engle Brand
Milk IS  o r 5 9 '

Harshay's Dork

Chocolate 
Flavored Chips

12 ox.

6 9 '

CRISCO.. n 59
 ̂ 1

Gladioia

POUND 
CAKE MIX

17 1/4 aa.

5 9 '

Johnston

GrohoM Crocker 
Pie Cmst 6 os. 4 9 '

Shurfraah

EGG
¡NOGo.

•WM

6 9 '
SARAH
WRAP 4 9 '

*

Kraft
MMACU
WHIP « '

Kraft
Miniature OCc 
Morshmollows ZD
10 1/2 oz. pkg.

Ocean Spray

Cranbeny
SAUCE A Q c
14 at. strained 1 or whale

Del Monte ^

P « A '"  # 9 ^
16 oz. can

r ' ” '- $ 1 2 9COLA
1 6 32 ox. Rat. Btla.

Sw anson

Chicken a  p  c 
Broth 13 3/4 o r A  d

iTendercrust »

BROWN N SERVE 9  $  1  
IROLLS W  pks. 1

CLUB
1 CRACKERS COc
1 KaaMar 16 ox. ^ ^

POTATO CHIPS
Rwffla«
Twin poch ar toWJtowi 
Natural Style
Rag. as* ................# #

|œlêry »  23' Goldon Rip# ^

BANANAS 5 iba. ^1

1 Sunkiat

1 Oranges
1 4 Iba.I

Ocacm Spray

Cnnèerries O f c
Lb. pkga.

Colo Rad. Dal.

APPUS 4IS.
McNail Tub

TOMATOES
99c

pkg.


